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The Tomokan has
been fortunate in
securing for its art
motif Rose Mills
Powers'poem, "The
Ride of the Thirty
Cavaliers.··
The ballad was
written on the Roilins campus in what
is now Pinehurst
and first published
in the Tampa Daily
Times in 1914, at
the outbreak of the
World War. It is a
work of power and
beauty, possessing
a significant historical value. Already
it has become a distinct contribution
to Florida literature.
The indomitable
spirit of the poem
is in keeping with
the spirit of the
New Rollins. For
this reason "The
Ride of the Thirty
Cavaliers·' has been
chosen as the motif
for the 1927-28 Tomokan.

''They must backward hie through smoke and
blood where the corpses line the trail.''
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.. And silence lay like a ghostly pall on that
fearsome battle ground."
- .

Dtbication
This book is dedicated to the T rustees of Rollins College. those men
whose purpose,selfsacrifice, and unfaltering adherence to
the highest ideals
of American education have made possible, at last, the
birth of the New
Rollins.
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··And five
leagues onward
till dawns the
sun over Ocala· s
sheen.··.
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"But this
withal were a
sorry place with
Indian fiends to
tryst. ''
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FACULTY

Carnegie

l'or1 c '1 wrnt11-fire

President Holt Commends Students
I shall never forget my fir t inten·iew v,:ith Lloyd-George, Prime ~Iini ter of
Great B ritain. It \Yas just before the Committee of the Versailles Conference took
up the ta ·k of framing the covenant of the League of ~ ation . All the thousand
journalists in Paris \,·ere on tiptoe to discover clue that would lead to the discovery
of " ·hat the ~ ation · were prepared to do.
I asked ~Ir. Lloyd-George point blank what kind of a constitution he \\·ould like
to see establi hed for the League of Nations. Quick as a Rash he replied: ''Anything provided it does not resemble the G nited Stat e Co nstitution . The United
States Constitution is the mo, t inflexible document ever \nitten. It has exi. ted over
a century and it is virtually impossible to change it.
The Supreme Council during
the \Var has no rules and works perfectly."
I wonder if the tudent body realize ho\\. few rules have been promulgated on
this campu . I doubt if there is another college in the country that has so fe\Y "thou
shalts' ' and "thou shalt nots."
So far thi year-( I here kn ock wood! )-there has not been a single case for student discipline that has come before our Facult,-Stuclent Committee. Indeed, I am
told the Committee has met only once and that for the purpose of organization .
I peak sincerely ,,·hen I say I do not ·ee how we ·could have a finer body of student 111 Rollins this year or a better and saner college spint. "Rollin is rollinl!
a'.ong !"

H .\:\II LTO:\'

HOLT .

/',1 ,11

1 ,n II I U·8 i.c

The Dawn of an Era
Personality is the unit of humanity.
They are varied and of many colors. per.onalities. Some are dark in that they
shed no enlightenment upon people and conditions ahout them; they are ometimes called
negative. Others-rich in warmth of understanding, radiating a \\·ealth of humanness and high ideal-are personalities \\·hich might be termed positive. It is this latter
kind of personality that President Holt sums up in that oft-quoted phrase: "Golden
Personality.''
President Holt is attempting to find a place for personality in the cheme of
American education.
He has called to Rollins one of the most brilliant assemblages of instructors ever
~at herecl at one institution . Like a collector of gems searching for the precious stones,
he has gone out after teachers. From all \\·alks of life he ha brought them, not
limiting· himself to choice from the ranks of those ,\·ho have had years of teaching
e,perience, but probing the ,Yorld of practical acti\'ity for teachers \\·ho teach, not
because some institution has given them certificate stating that they can teach, but
hecause God placed in t hem the divine qualities of great teachers .
"Great teacher are born and not made,·• say President Holt.
1Iixing the plendid ideals of the Rollins of the past with the ultra from the field
of professors, President Holt is administering the pot ion to Rollins student from a
bottle labeled: "Contact Betn·een 'tudent and Profes or." The do e is offered once
even· t\\·o hours. If the tudent doesn't like it, he doe n't ha,·e to take it. Apparently, because he doe. n't have to take it. he likes it. There rou have it-the
meat of the T\,·o-Hou r Conference Plan of tucly no,,· operating succe fulk at
Rollins .
Rollin i" the 1lother of a new era in American education .
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Faculty
E. C.-\RROTHERS
A.B. , :\I.A., Ph.D.

GEORGE

Dean

HANNAH GARTLAXD

Dean of Tromrn

S.
B.S.

FREDERICK

AxDREWS

Director of School of Jl,f usic

F. L'\\"ELL
A.B., :\I.A. , Ph.D.
CECIL

Professor of Education

::\IcV E..\
Litt.D., LL.D.

E:\1 ELIE \VATTS

A..B., A.,r..

Professor of English

E:\llLIE

B.

CASS

Registrar

H. B. BOICE
A.B., A.::\1., ::\I.D.
Phrsical Examin er

LrnA \Vooos
Secretary to the President and
Secretary of the Faculty

Pa ge Tlf cnty-11in e

ROBERT

J.

SPR .\GL' E

A.H .. A . .\I., Ph.D.
Pr{) /(.l.1or of E co110111irs

RL-Tlf

fll/fl

'ociofo -.rq.

\\' _\RREX ;\E\\HY

,-l ssistant ProfessrJr in ,-1 rt

.\IYRTLE LCCILLE ]ACKSOX

A.B.

I 11st ru cfrJr

in Physical Education

Eo:--1 cxo ARTH CR .\IooR E

A.B., A . .\I.
I nstruc!or in I I istory

E. -'·

}Ic\VttrTE

B..
,ls.1r1ci11ti

Profess or of Physics

D oROT HE .\ THO:\I.--\S

B.A.

I 11st r u cfor in D ra111atics

EDX \

\\.ALL\CE ]OHXSTOX

.\Ius.B.
Public L'chool JI u ric

\\·. L i:ox D.--\wsox
A.H .. A . .\l. , B.D.
L ect urer in Ornitho!on

/' 1111,

'/ /ri 1 I /I

GR.-\Y PERRY

Jlast er L essrJnS in Piano

-:\1.-\RGL'ERITE POETZl'sGER

Instructor in Stringed
Instruments

Fox T .\IXTOR
A.B., S.T.B., D.D.

JESS E

Librarian

CH .--\RLES

\V.

Ctt .\SE

B.S .
Ro ·2ci11!{ Coach

}l.--\RY

L.

LEOXARD

,J ssistant to th e Dir('cfor

FR.--\XK FREXCH

A.:'\.A.
Consultant i11 A rt

Lnns ELHL'FF
A.B., A. :\I., B.S.
I nstructrJr in G eoloI;)'

E. C..\RLSOX
A.B .. A.11.

GLE's

Pro/essor oi Busin ess Administration

l'ay c

'1'11 ir f 11 -1,1, c

THO\JAS

PEARCE B..\ILEY

A.B., A.~I.. Ph.D.
Prafessor of Philosophy,
Psychology and Ethology

]A~IES

:u.

GLASS

A.B., A.:\I.
Professor of Secondary Education

B ERXICE SHOR
A.B.
Assistant in Biology

r. c.

TH. DPHOF

B.S. , ~I.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

A. S.

FLUXO

Instructor in Accounting

LELA i\ILES

Instructor in Piano

FREDERIC SPIGEL

Instructor

in

,-1 rt

BA.ROX PA UL d'EsTOURXELLES

de

CoxsTAXT

Lecturer and Critic in French
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B. THO:\IAS
A.B .. B.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Bible

]..\:\JES

CHARLES ATWOOD C.u1PBELL

B.S .. B.D. , D.D.
Professor of Biblical Literature
and Instructor in Entomology

E.T.

BRO\YX

Treasurer of the Colleg e

\VILLIA:\I

H.

SHORT

Past Treasurer of t/J e College

FREDERICK RAY:\IOXD GEORGIA

B. Chem., Ph.D., A.E.F.
Profess or of C lr emistry

SARAH Bco~.LEY TAI:--TOR
A.B.,

A.~I.

Associate Professor of Latin

IDA Is ..\BEL BmcE
Assis tant to the D ean of lf 'r.J111en

EDW.-\RD

fRA~CIS ,vEl~B ERG
B . S.,

C.E.

Professor of illath ematics

Page Thirty-th ,·ee

0RPH .-\ PoP E GREY

A.B.
Assistant Professor uz
Expression

Fn; ERSTEIX
Ph.D.

RICHARD

Professor of llfodern
Languares

A. ]. HAXN:-\
A.B.

Alu11111i Serfftary of the Coll er:e

GRETCHEN"

Cox

Instructor in Violin

HELEX GLEASOX

Secretary to thf Dean

LEL.-\XD HA:\IILTON

J EXKS

A.B., A.:\I., Ph.D.
Prnfessor of 1--Jistory

J.L-\CDE

C. CARLSON
A.B.

,-Jssistant Librarian

Acsnx \VATTLES
A.B., A.:\I.

\VILLARD

Professor of Literature and

Journalism

Pao e Thirty -fo111

FLEET\\"OOD PEEPLES

Dirntor o/ ,-j r111atic
Sports

Eow1x Oscoo1l
Litt.B.

GRcn-ER

Pro/essor ol Books

H ER:\L\X F ER:\lAIX

H .\RRIS

A.B., Ped.B .. A.:\I.
Professor of En!{lish

DoxALD L. PocxD
Instructor in Boxing

ScsAx

TYLER GL .\DWI)J"

A.B.
Instr11ctor in Spanish

J EAXXE

::\IAXTE ...\ C

B0\\":\1.-\X

Instructor in French

SA:\I H.

HILL

A.B.
Dirrcfor of Athletics and
f-1 e{J(/ Coach

::\I ...\RY

ALICE hl\DIEL

A.B.

I 11st rue tor i II E II f[lish

/'a ,11 T/11, ·/ 11 Ti rr:

LYDE DRt:\L\10~1) H .--\ RRIS

A.B .. Litt.B., B.S., A. :\I.

Assoriate Professor of E11rtlish
and Literature

Author. woman, understander of the human heartwho, for her tireles · and un elfish efforts in furthering the
literary interests of Rolliw College, her encouragement of
roung ,niters through gentle, wi , e and far- eeing guidance, her infinite patience, and her ability to turn the
thinking of a youn~ per -on ,,·ithin so that the best and
noble;;t forms of ambition may become consciou · concept"
in connection \\·ith a practical and tnO\·ing " ·orld.-in
::-hort, for the supreme qualities of her ,,·h ich go to make
her a Great Teacher we take this opportunity to expre our ~ratitude and our appreciation.
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SENIORS

Seniors
CL\SS C>F 192 1

BEATRICE Jo:-.:Es,

B.A.

t. Petersburg, Florida
<I> B, ~ <I>
immon 's College, '2+. '2-; 'andspur, '27: Glee Club, '27; Rollins Literary Society;
President 'enior Clas · , '27 .
OFFICER'
BEATRICE JoxES,

Pnsirlnzt

E

TELLE

Pi PKOR:--:. f'ice-Pusirlent
h .\THER[XE LEWIS,

!',1rtr 111i,·ty-11i11c

ecretary

Seniors
B.A.
arasota, Florida

ESTELLE PIPKORX,

<I:> B, <I> 0
}lfil\\aukee-O<J\rner College. '23-'2-4: \\"ar
Canoe. ·27: H"ckey, '27; French Club, ·27.
\"ice-Pre-,iclent Senior Class. '27: VicePrbident and Pre:iident Y. \\' . C. . -\., 26'27: Student-Faculty CoYerning Body, '27:
Rollins Key Snciety. '27.
0

B.A.
\Vinter Park, Florida

K .-\THE RIXE LEWIS,

<I:>

B

\\'ar Canr,e. '2-4-'25-'26-'27: Y. \\". C. .. \.
Cabinet. ·27: Secretary Senior Class. '27.

B ERXTCE SHOR,

~I.A.

Orlando, Florida

K. D-\XIELS, B.A.
Cleveland, Ohio

H .\ROLD

0K~
Footl,all.
·2_;-'26-·27: Basket-hall, '2;=.:
l kliating. '2:=,:
President "R" Club. '26:
Tr,m, ,kan Staff. '27.

)I1L1JRED )IcCoxxELL,

B.A.

Orlando, Florida
cp B. ~ <I:>
Lice Cluh. ·22-'23-· ..q: \\'ar Can11e, '27.

B. ·.
He\\ lett. Long Island, .:'\. Y.
<I> n
DOROTHY COSBY,

l'ratt In~titute. '2-4-'2;: \\"ar Canoe.
'27: H,,ckey, '27: Frend1 Club. '27.

20 -

/',rue

FrJ1

tu

Seniors
B.A.
Orlando. Florida

::\IIRIA:\I BOYD ,

<I> B
\\' estminister l'ninrsity, ·2..1: ~lary\·ille
College, '25: Glee Club. '26-'27: \\'ar Canoe,
'26: Ornniquarentes. '27; Student Council,
'27.

Aue£ PoRTXER. B.S.
"\Vinter Park. Florida
\\'ar Canoe. '26-'27: Assistant Instructor
of :\lathematics. '27: Rolli11s Key Society,
27.

AYERYL Al\"DERSO:\" , B.A.
"\Vinter Park, Florida
~ ® <I>
Graduate in Busin ess .\clmini stration La
Salle Extension 'Cni,·crsitY : LL.B .. Chattanooga College of La\\·: Chicago .. \"' Colleo-e of Liberal A rt. .

EvELY:--J DuL.--\, B.A.
Black ::\Iountain, :'.\1'. C.
A 0
~Ion treat. '24: J1a"ket-ball. '24-'25: Blue
Ridge De]ic>gate. '25: \ "ice-President .-\11
.-\rb Club. '27: Stuclent-Faculty GoYcrning
Body . ·26-'27; French Club, '27.

J EA X ETTE

DrcKsox, B.A.

::\It. Dora, Florida
~

<I>

Glee Cl11l1. '24-'25-'26-'27: Blul'. Ridge
Uelegate, '25: Yice-Pre ident Student A~,-uciatiun. '26: President \\"omen's .\thl etic
.-\.ssociatiun. '25: \\"ar Canoe, '24-'25; Ba:,ket-ball. ·.:q-' 25: Cla::,~ President, ·25: Clas ·
\" ice-Pre-.ident. '26: Sand"pur Staff. ·2.:;.

EcGEXI.\ TcTTLE. B.A.
St. Peter burg. Florida
Florida tate College for \i"ome11, '24-·2::
Omniquarentes, '27; .-\.rchery Club, '27:
Pre5ident R L. S .. '27: Rollin" Key So-

P,1/Je Frn ty 1111e

Seniors
\r 11. H E L\ 1, " ...\

F.

GREE:--; E.

B. A.

\ Vinter Park, Florida
KE
C(lt1cher

College.

·2_:;: Y. \\'.

'24:

Oberlin

College,

C. A. Cabinet, '26: Pan Hellenic

Cuuncil, ·27.

HERRERT } l OSHER,

B.A.

\ Yinter Park, Florida
cl> ..\
L·ni , Lr:--it,· of Iowa: L·ni,·e rsilv of Florida: Stl't-..1;11 L'ni,·e r:>ity: Editor- and-,pur.
'2 ,)- '2-i .

ALTHE.\ :d ILLER,

B.A.

Brooklyn, ::--Jew York
\\ -a r Canoe. ·25-'26-·27: Volley-ball.
'25: Senior Repre..;entati,·e of .-\.lumni,

J..'.lll]in.., Follie-., '25: Art Club, '27.

C...\ROLY:\" }lrTCHELL,

B.A.

Orlando, Florida
Tllkrl11 L·ni,·e r-.ity. ·24: Barnard Cnllege.
C1ilum 11ia. '2h: Sand-;1mr Staff. '25: R. L.
~ --

·211.

A:\":\"...\ , -...\~ - . EST. B.A.
Orlando, Florida
LI.. Florida , tate College for \\'omen,
'2_=.: Student Cllt111cil. ·2 1 : Canoeing. '2 1 .

J>fl')f'

f'()rf!}-f

INJ

Seniors

D. SEA\'ER, B.S.
\Vaterbur~-, Connecticut

LEOXARD

0K~

A_ istant Football }Ianager, '2j; Basket-ball, '2j, '26, '27; \\'ar Canoe, '2j; ::\Ianager Football, '26, '27; Treasurer '·R'' Club, '27; Spanish Club, '28; Crew, '28;
President Senior Cla s, '28 .
OFFICERS
LEOXARD

D.

SEAVER,

President

::\l.--\RTHA ::\L--\THIS,

!'ic e-President
FR.--\XCIS

E.

\ TALLETTE,
CARL

F.

Secretary
\VARXER ,

Treasurer

REPRESE~TATIYES STCDE TT COG~CIL
LoursE

Pa{J c Forty three

HoLLAXD

CHARLES C. ZEHLER

Seniors
B .A.
\\Tarsa\\·, :;\" e\\· Y ork
0 K X

C H .\S. C . Z EHLER,

Cla,-, Pre-,ident. ·25: Football. '25-'26,
Captain . '2 1-'28: ··R" Cluh, '25-'26-'27-·2c;
Ci,l',S President. '27: Stucknt-Faculn· (llnncil. ·2 1 -·28: Student Council. ·2 1 -·2k

FR ...\~CES E.

VALLETTE,

B.-.:\I.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
<I> 0, <I> B
Class Secretary. '28: Y. \\·. C. .\ . Cabinet. '25-'26; Rollin- ::\Iusic Club.

Y oc:-,;c :\!...\THIS. B .A .
Panama City. Florida

::\I .\RTH ...\

K E
Y. \\'. C. .\ .. '25-'26, President '2 1-'2~:
\\'ar Canoe, '2 1 -·28 : Pan Hellenic Council,
'2h . Pre.· iclent '27: Secretary-Trea-,urer tudent _\-,-,ociation. '2 1 : Secretan· Student
Council, '27: Key Societ)~ ·2 1-'2.'; Sancl~pm. '27: Yice-Pre-,iclent Clas-,, '28: \\' ..-\ .
:\. £:-;ecuti,·e B()ard. '28: Tomokan. '28;
Spanish Club . '28.
B ARBAR.\ SHEFFIELD, B. A .

~ e,\.

Catski ll.

York

~

<I>, <l> B
Y. \\·. C. A .. ·25 -'26-'2 1 : .\~sociate Editor
} lanclliook. '2 1 : Pan I lellenic Council. '26·21: Cercle Fran<·ai-,: R. L. ~.. lnternati"nal Relatirnh Cluli; Rollins K<:y Society .
..\R.\H

LousE Hou.

\XD,

B.A .

Bartm,·, Florida
~ <I>

Pan

Helknic. ·2 1 -·2:-.:

twl<:nt

Council.

'2t'.

CL...\CDE

C.

COL"CH, B .A.

B ridgeton, ::\' ew Jersey
0 K X
Football. '25-'26-'27-"28; ttll(knt-Faculty
C()uncil. "26: ·'R" Cluh . '2_:;-'26-'27. Pre:--ident '26: President Student .-\.sociation.
·2 ': Chairman
tudent Council, ·2c : Tomobn, ·2 1 ; Key Society. '26, '27.

l'11ur· f'udy -four

Seniors
ISOB EL C...\:\lEROX GR EE X,

B.A.

\Vinter Park, Florida
:s <P
Y. \Y. C. A. Cabinet. '25-'26- ·27: Social
Committee, '28: Flamingo, '27.
C...\RL

F.

\V ARX ER,

B.S.

Cre cen t City, Florida
KA
Bu ine s ).Ianager Tomukan. '2 : President Key Society, ·28: Class Treasurer, '28:
Cla_ c; Secretary, '27: Cla--s Treasurer, '26:
Glee Clul), ·2:;-'26: Foot hall. ·26: _-\s-.,isrnnt
in Chemistry,- '27-'28: Rho Kappa Sigma:
Gypsy RO\·e r : ). I ikaclo.

B.A.
Edgewater, Florida
<P B, :S <P

GL...\DYS \VJLKIX SOX,

R. L. S.: Key Society: Sand ·pnr. '28;
Y. \\'. C. A., '25. Vice-Pre:iclent. '26-'27-'28:
\\'ar Canoe. '2-1-- '25-'26: Little Theater, '26·27-'28 : Basket-ball. '28 : H ockey, '28 .

B.A.

FLORE~-CE E".\ULY \VHIT:\IORE.

\Vinter Park, Florida
Omniquarente , '26 -'27-'28: R. L. S.

\V.

ELBERT \Vr xoER\YEEDLE,

B.S.

Dar, Florida
0 K X
RhrJ Kappa Sigma: F ontball. '2.:=, - '26-·27·2,': 13a--ket-hall. '25-·26- '27: Tennis. '25-'26'27: Baseball. '26: Y. ).l. C. A. Pre--idem.
'26-·27: German Clnb: Debating. ·25 -'26:
~andspur. "27-'2, :
\\"ar Canoe. '25-'26:
"R' Club. '25-'26-'27-'28.
LccrLLE

E.

PIPKORX,

B.A.

Sarasota, Florida
<P B, <P O
R. L. S.: Key Society: Y. \\". C. _\.
Cabinet, ·26-'27; French Club: \\"ar Canoe,
·25-'26.

T'nr;,

Fo/'1!)-fii-c

Seniors
P.\ Cl. H IL LL\RD. B.A.
F ort : \I~·ers, F lorida
0K~
'25-'2G-'27-'28: Ba:c.ket-1Jal1. '25, 1h-' 21 : Swimming Captain, ·2_:;- ·26, Captain
'27: Clee Cluh. '25-'26: Gypsy R(l\·er:
_\] ikad(): Debating . ·25: Editor Sancbpur.
'2h: Prc~ide11t Student :\.;soc iation, '27:
Editor T1J:\111K.\'.\, '28: Rusines ).Ia11agcr
Flamingo. '27 : Editor Flamingo, ·28: .. R"
Club. '2.=;-'26- ·27-·2~: Student-Faculty Council. '2(J: Ft. 2\h·ers Clul,: _\I. Flossie II ill
Shon S~ory Prize. '27: College :-[ale Qnartet. '2;:.-'26: Chairman Student Council. '2 1 .
Ft1ot11all.

G ERTRCD E OLI\"E \V...\RD,

B.A.

\Vinter Park , Florida
<I> B
Pre:c.ident Y. \\". C. A .. '25-'26: Y. \V.
C. .--\. Cabinet, '26-'27: Student Council,
'25-'2G.
BEA.TRIC E

L.

L..\RSEX,

B.A.

Asheville, N. C.
KE
\ "ice-President Cla:,s . ·25-'26: StudentFacult\· Council. '26: Glee Club. ·2;-'26:
Sandspur. '26: Y. \\·. C. A.. '25-'26-'27-'28;
Key Society; \Var Canoe.
Jcu...\ LccRETL..\

F ...\RISS, B.A.

Orlando, Florida
A 0
F. S. \\". C., '25: Pan Hellenic. '26: Key
ocicty: Le Cercle Franc:ais.
1I...\RY

).I

Glee
ikaclo.

Euz ...\BETH ATKINSox , B.11.
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
<I> B , K. E
Club. ·z--·26-'27-'2 ';

~Iu-ic

Club;

B.A.
Berkeley Springs, \\~. \' a.

\VrLLI.UI HoHANXESS,

KA
Glee Club. '25-26.

Page Fortv •si;"J1

Seniors
K..\THERIXE

Hos:\1 ER. B.A.

Fort ~Iyer ·. Florida
:::: <P
~a int :\lar} ',.. Junior Colkgl', ·2::,-'2(>:
\"icl'-Pre. icient Student .-\s-,ociatilln. '2,':
_\,-,ociate Editor ~arnhpur , '27-'2, : .-\ssist;111t \:;~11..:iate
Editor To,10K.\X. '2 1-'2 ':
.\-,qiciatc Editor Flamingo, ·2 1-·2/: R. L.
:. : 011111iquare11te-,. ·27-'28: .\ lliance Fran<·;1i-.., ·2~: Y. \\'. C. .\... Cabinet. ·2,.
ALRERT ~ EWTO~. B.A.

Orlando, Florida
0K~
Sandspur. '20-·2 1 , Editor '28: .\ sr,c iale
Editor Flamingo. '27-'28: Key
Snciet,·:
\\.i1rne r :\[. Flo-.-,ie llill Sht rt Story Pri~e.
'26.

L.\ \YREXC E, B. .
\Yinter Park, Florida

:\L\XC EL

Sarn\-.pur, '26-'27-'28:
Key Society.

To'.llOK.\'\",

G. ~lcKAY,
Sanford. Florida

FLoREXCE

"28:

B.A.

<I> B, <I> !l
R. L. S.: Key Society: Y. \\·. C. .-\.,
Pre ident '28: \'ice-President
tude11t Association, '27: Secretary Student
As-..ociatio11. '28: Student Faculh· Council.
'27-'28; \ ' ice-President Class. ;27: \\.ar
Canoe. '25- '26-'27-'28: Pan Hellenic. '2G'27: Sandspur, '26-'27: Spanish Cluh.
'25-'26-'27.

ALLE~ BARTLETT, B.A.

\\''inter Park, Florida
0K;-,;Roll111 Academy, '22-·23: 'and-,pur. '23'.::-i: Taylor l:ni,er-..ity, '25: Sambpur. ·26:
CniYer ity nf . C., ·27:
tudent Faculty
Council, ·2 : To'.IIOK.\X, '2J: Rho Kappa
Sigma, '2 .
FREDA

' Kt:EBLER,

B.A.

Shiloh, Florida
<I>

n

Fort :\her Club: \\'ar Canoe, '25-'26'27; Sand~pur, ·25: \\". .-\. A. Executi \·e
Council. '27.

Page Forty -set·r11

Seniors
DoxALD BR EXH.--\~I 1Ic K ..\Y, ]R., B.A.

Tampa, Florida
0 K X
Little Theater, ·2s-'26-'2 1 -·2, : Sanclspur,
'25-'26, Editor-in-Chief. '27: Editor-in-Chief
To 1111K.\:\". ·2 1 ; Editor-in-Chief Flamingo,
·27- ·2~: Student Council. '2-;: ...\.ssociate
Editor To,wK.\:\". '2t-(: Key Society, '27-'28;
Spanish Club.
I

R.--\LP H 1L.\R LO\\'E,

I

/ ,·

B.S.

Orlando, Florida
0 K ~
I'uotliall. '25-'26-'27-'28: '·R'' Cluh, ·2s:
\\ ar Canue. '26-'27-'28.

L CCY H A RRI S, B.A.
\Vint er Park, Florida
R. L. S.: International Relations Club,
'2.': Sandspur, 2c.

EoxA 11..\Y \VELLS, B.A.

'Tampa . Florida

KE
\ ,. c-..leyan

College.
'X . ...\. .. \., ·28.

A CSTIX L.

Key

Society:

B.A.
\Vin ter Park, Florida
L..\C EY,

Second Prize Sprague Oratorical Conte t
~anclspur. '2 1 : Little Theater, '2 1-'28 :
I,e,· Societ,·: Le Cercle Fran1;ai-.., Pre ide11t : Cheer Leader, '2, .

'2< i:

B. C. ll~IAX, B. ~.
Keystone H eigh ts, Florida
PHILIP

0KX
Denison l"ni,·ersity, '25: CniYer,ity or Florida, ·26: Spanish Club.

P(lge Forty-eig71 t

Seniors
ROBERT LA}L-\RTIX.

B.A.

Okeechobee, Florida
K <I> 1
\\-ar Canoe. '26-'27-'28: Debating Club.
'25-·2fi- '2 1 -'28; Spani. h Club.

~lILDRED

:\I.

STAGG,

B.S.

Orlando, Florid a
~

<I>
Kev Societv: Glee Club. '26: Ba--ket-ball,
'2(1:

-....-.

\Y.

C...\.

SA,VYER, B.A.
:N"orfolk, Virginia

HAZEL

Onmiquarentes, '26-'27-'28: R L. S., '27~I. Flo~ ic Hi 11 Short Story Prize. '28.

·_ '-! :

Lons E FERccsox , B.A.
Toledo , Ohio
R. L. S. President, '28: International Relatir,11~ Club. '28: \\'ar Canoe, '25: Y. \V.
(. A... '25-'26.

B.A.
Simpson, Pa.

P ETE R BABICH ,

K <I>
Sandspur, '27-'28:
fr;otliall. '21.

~

Le Cercle Fran~ais;

J.\:\IES ~ E" "TOX,

B.,-\,

Orlando, Florida
0KX

Par,£ F/J,ty-nine

Seniors
B.
Orlando, Florida
K<I>~

HERBERT 8..\.RBER,

Rliu I-:appa Sigma: \\ "ar Canoe, ·2ci-'2i-

·-=~-

Ax:'\"I E RcREXA

C.,:\rPBELL,

B.A.

\ \ Ti nter Park, Florida
¢ B
R. L. .. : Littk Theakr \\-o rl,>hop, '27-

,21'.

DoROTHE ..\. REECE,

B.A.

::"\ ichol on, Pa.
\-olle\·liall, '23: Swimming, '25-'26; Key
Society: '28: Y. \\". C. .-\.

PHILIP

C.

R EECE,

~ icholson,

B. .

P a.

Key Society. ·27-'28: Clee Club. '25-'26:
Rollin:;; :dale Quartet, ·23-"26.

Pa qe Fifty

JUNIORS

Juniors
RoR ERT

Pre. ident
Bogalusa, Louisiana
CRoss.

~L-\RY \'1RG1:\'CA FrsHER

::\loorefield, , vest V irginia

J u i ES

E.

BARTLETT

\Vinter Park, Florida

GERALDIXE LAWREXCE

" l inter Park, Florida

RcTH '\VARD

\Vinter Park, Florida

ERx EST

C P~I EYER

::\Iaitland, Florida

ER X EST ZOLLER

Davenport, Iowa

E\'E LYX GREEX

Statesboro, Georgia

Ross RoBERTsox
\ Yinter Park, Florida

Par,e Fif I u -tln-ee

Juniors
RoBERT BcRHAX

\Vaterloo, Io,Ya

VIRGIXL-\

:\l ncH ELL

Coconut Grove, Florida

::\L-\RCELL-\ HALPER

Tew York City

SEGU1"D0 HERNA TDEZ

Tampa, Florida

Eo,nX.-\ p ETERSON
Daytona, Florida

:\!.-\RY SHEPHERD

~Ielbourne, Florida

IoxE PoPE
\Vinter Park, Florida

ALBERT \VARXER

.X on,·alk, Connecticut

Axx E.

LuPTON

t. Peter burg, Florida

l'rige Fifty-four

Juniors
: \I.-\RY HALL
"\\Tinter Park, Florida

RAY GOODELL

Da,·enport, Im\·a

RICH ...\RD HAY,\" ...\RD

Orlando, Florida

Gou.m, .\Y

I\-ERXE

Canton, Ohio

~L..\RY

H ...\XSE.......-

St. Petersbur~, Florida

fRAXh '. ~-\ BBOTT

N onYalk, Connecticut

A.......-xE

HATH..\W ...\Y

B rooksville, Florida

H ...\ZEL D ...\RLIXGTOX
Orlando, Florid a

H. A. }.lcDoX...\LD
Orl ando, Florida

Paye Fifty-fire

Juniors
RoD:\l.\:\" LEH:\I.\X

Sanford, Florida

\T IRGI:\"L\ LA \\.REXC E
\ Vinter Park, Florida

Ar.,·ER \ B.\RROR

\Vinter Park, Florida

C

\THERI:\"E AD,\:\IS

:\Jayo, Florida

\ V . S:\rITH
Apopka. Florida

JOH:\"

:'\ .\XCY BRO\\':'.'-

Orlando, Florida

PHYLUS \V..-\LTERS

Orlando, Florida

Drc.\\ORTH

::\IcCoY

Fort :\Iyer , Florida

B1:.R,rcE

:\ I clxTo

H

Tampa, Florida

Pru1e Fifty 8i r

SOPHOMORES

Sophomo ires
Eo,Y ..\RD

c H CR>.IAXX,

Presitl en t

FRED ERICK

K EJS ER

HELE:'\ C.A, ·. \X . \CGH

CH .-\RLES "\I.\ GR Cl>ER

HARRIET PrPKORX

\Y.-\RD ::\IocLD

CHESTER IHRIG

HARRI ET GLEASOX

FLoR .-\ FcRE:--;

DAnD ScHxccK

JoE BROW::\"IXG Jo::-:ES
HE L EX

:d .\SS EY

DDHRJS \VILSOX

RALPH L-\SRCRY

\YELCH FISHER

Page Fifty-nine

Sophomores
" ~rLJ. L-\:\I ::\IooRE

LOUISE IXGHA:\1

ETHEL HAHX

DAXA KrxGSBL"RY

}L-\RGARET BROWN

"\L-\RTH .\ ScHEXCK

\VrLKixs }I ooov

ROGER HllBB .'\ RD
VIRGINIA STELLE

LOL"ISE HO\YES
HARRISOX COBB

ROWAN PICKARD

ROSELLA NORTON

SARAH ETH EL GREEX
Cr.oYDE

R uSSELL

ELLSWORTH BASSETT
GEORGE PICKARD

Pau e ,.::i.rt u

Sophomores
CHARLOTTE STEIXH .-\XS

Dox .-\LD \

Y HITE

H EL Ex ::\I oRRow

:\'.--\ uIXE \VRfGHT
\\'rxl F RED N°ICH C LS

GEXE\"IE\"E S\IITH

ELE.-\XOR H OT.TO:-.
fa -\BEL S:\IITJ--1

Pa ge Sixty -t1co

FRESHMEN

Freshmen

RoN"ALD

STTLL:\IAX,

President

CL\ S ROLL

! .ors H .,TES

DOL"GLAS
DRESEX
C.,1<0LY:--1 Frs1'E
J.,::---E FoLSO).I
J11SEl'H GE:\'TJLE

11 L"!;H BEEBE
Lms B<JL.T\\"ELL
R.,u•a BoZ .\l<TTE

.-\LLEX GoccH
JL-LJ.\X G1ntt .\:\I

l)oROTHY . \LLD.'
R.,1,XES

:\Imus
LE RoY
ROJJERT

B .\RXETT
B .\RR

XIX.\ Bl<E.\I SER
l ~LSIE H1w\\'X
:\hRG .-\RET BHO\\"X

R1lH .,1rn Bn
l{L-TH

J L· :-sE
RL--rH

K~I.\STER

BL-LLOCK
CH .\SE
(H .\SE

H .\ZEL

(OLEY

] .\ ~I ES

(11:,;

HELD: B.

D .\\"IS
R()SDl.\l<Y (11:,,; J.;:LI'.'\
HELn.-- D .,\· 1s

\.l\"l . \X

Trn

\\. _\LL.-\CE GoLDS~r ITH

I Io\\' .\RD

GR .\\'ES

:\JcCcTCHEOX

PETROX IL.\ :\kK., y
.-\uE :\lEER
H .\ROI.D :\IETZl);GER
Do ROTH£.\ :\JoRRILL
CL.\llYS 1loRTOX

Su;c H .,:\rnox

RL "TH

l()H"

J .\

Jo1wox

H.\RRY TR.\CEY

l' a,,, 8 i.r/ !l· fi rr·

:\l.\1<10x

RUBERT PEPPER
Du1<0THY H .-\RTRIDGE
E~r ~I.\RE:,,; .\ H c\Z .\RD
Rrctt .\RD HmB.\RD
K .,THl<YX Hopi.;:1:-;-s
Er.LEX H t · FFER
Ro BERT
:\I ES

RoBERT

SHRE\\ SBL "RY

L<ffE

~L\Rc .\1<ET

]<IHXSOX
DCJ:-;- .\LD JcsTILE
h .\THERJ:,,;E Kr:\r u.,1.L
ELL\ :--;oR KR .-\ L·sE
]E\\' EL LE\\' TER
.:\hRG.-\RET LoBE.\X
B. ]. LORD

FREDERICK S;\[ITH
Ro:\' .\LD ST.\IXTHURPE
Rom:RT STEP HE:--; s
:\hR!flX TE.\IPLETOX
CrnrnL· DE DocGL.\S

r.,xET

K.-\RL LCTTRELL

C.\THERl:\'E GREEX
.--\ LFRE[I H .\LPEI<

DEBEl<lff
\ ' EK .\ DH 1-s:ERSfJ'.'\
S ,1u H Dre i,;:1xsox
\ . LL TURI.\ Drci.;:1x:--o:-;l ~, -ELYX Doi,r;E
FR .\XCES DOGGETT

J. T.

.--\(,XES ZIEGLER

\ \° ALL.\CE
\\._\LL\CE
F .\YETTE \V.,RD

.-\:,,; DRE\\.

RrcH .\RD

DL-DLEY

\\'EEK

E1rn

:\loRTOX

.\RD :\IoYER

0:--COl<X
0STJX;-.,'D

\\·_,1<1<E:--.: Osnc::,,;o
RL"TJI

J.,:--.:E

P .\IXE
Po\\"ERS

Rnr.ERT P1<<>LTOR

.:\f., I< y

R .\( E

• \I.FRED R .\SH ID
\\"11.rnRr1 RI CE

:\I .,R<

r.,

(t ,LF .\c\

RoGERS
S .\:--UER:-<J:-.

\°IRG['.\J.\
CLEX

S C.\LES

Srn1 XERS

H .,~lPTOX S CH OFIELD
L1zz1E S CHOFIELD
R<JBERT SHREWSCCRY
B. :\I. \YEST
Dn:-. .\LD \\'HITE
\'IOL.\ \\.ILSOX
R\RXELI.\ \\·ooow .\RD
GL· s. \\·cxscHEL
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Athletic Committee
GEO RGE
SA:\I

H.

E.

C.\ RR OTHE R ,

Ch air man

H ILL
H ox .

C.

F R ED \ VA.RD

E. T .

BRO\VX
CH.\RL ES CH .\SE

Eo:\ruxo

ARTHC R ~I oo R E
F R EDE R ICK \ VA. RD

R..\Y

G R EEXE
CLA,L'DE

Pave i::Cre11t11-011(·

\ V. G ..\RY

Le/t to Right: LUCILLE ]ACKSOX, Instructor in Girls' .-lthletics; SA:\1 H . HILL,
DirC'tfor of Athletics; DoN"ALD L . Pot:XD, Instructor in Boxing; FLEETWOOD
PEEPLES, Virector of A r;uatic S,tJorts .

Coaching Staff
Athletics at Rollin , \vith t he coming of President Holt, have undergone a metamorphosi:- in all branche except football. Thi department has suffered so eriously
from lack of material that even Coach H ill, " ·hose record as a coach and a an athlete
ha been brilliant, could not chalk up more than two victories during the 1928 season.
Football, basket-ball, baseball, swimming, track, canoeing. archery, hockey, boxing,
tennis. cre\Y, and gym work have places in the athletic program. Coach Chas. Cha<;e,
former coxsn·ain of the Yale crew, was secured by President Holt to coach crew
candidates.
''Big Hen" Pound, cited in fistic circles a sennth ranking hem·y\\·eight in the
l -nited , tate. directs boxing.
Lucille Jackson ha directed Girl' Athletic. l:"nder her guidance, and . purred on
by the contagiou enthu ia m of her per onality, the '\Yoman':- Athletic A -sociation
"as organized.
Fleet\,·ood Peeples i. an old timer at the aquatic acti\·ity, ha\ ing been at Rollins
fc,r a number of ~ ear .
Head coaches and a i tants at Rollin thi year have numbered e\·en-five more
than in 192,. Athletic are not being neglected in the ne\\· T\\·o-Hour program.

P11f1c Srrcnty-tu;o

FOOTBALL

Center:

HEAD COACH SA~1

Left:

H.

HILL;

Right:

ASSISTANT COACH

HAINES;

ASSISTANT COACH BAILEY

Football Coaches
Sam H. Hill, director of athletics and head football coach at Rollins during the year
1927-28, is a product of Zuppke's famous school of coaching at the University of
Illinois wherein Red Grange rose to prominence.
\Vebber Haines, line coach, was formerh- a tudent at Rollins. He transferred to
Brown University, and became one of that aggregation of Iron }Ien for which Bro\:vn
\Yas noted during the past t\\~o sea ons. He a. isted Coach Hill \\·ith the line.
Coach Bailey, a football mentor of experience, came to Rollins from :\Iississippi
College. He specialized in de\·eloping end men.

Par;c .Serent.11-fir c

P11r1e 81 ·r1 ·11ty-si:c

CAPT.-\IX CH.--\RLES

\ Vith
players.
most of
Rollins

··zrp''

ZEHLE R ,

J-falfback

the graduation of Zehler this year. Rollin lost one of her greatest football
Finished in form. a kicker, passer and runner-an able football player, but,
all. a man-Zehler led the Tar for two year through the blackest period in
football annals. He is a four-Har letter man .

FRAXK

. ''ARIE. , AHBOTT,

Guard

Three years ago Abbott began college football at the halfback position. His ability
in the line, hO\vever, lost him the attendant glories of a back man. A enou operation kept him out of the game during hi third year. In thi his fourth year, he came
hack ,vith all the old time fight. H e i a three-year letter man.

\YELCH ''DEA.cox" FISHER,

1-lal/back

Fast, brilliant and hard hitt ing, Fi -her broke throue;h last year's freshman line, hit
the var ity backfield this year, and has heen crowning himself \,·ith glory ever ince.
He has t,,·o more year -.

Page Seventv-se•·en

CHESTER "CH ET"

I HRIC, Q uarterbar/::

\Ve seldom see one-hundred-and-eighty-pound quarterbacks. Such \Vas Ihrig. Strong
of body and alert of mind, he made an excellent field general. He played all of every
game, except the last one of the ~eason , ,,·hen he sustained a recurrence of an old
rib injury. He ha_ t,vo more years.

PAcL "

PEEDv'' HILLIARD,

Ilalfbac/::

Another ,·eteran passed with the graduation of Hilliard. A kicker, pas er and runner, he made a dependable and valuable back. The singing halfback earned hi first
l etter his fre hman year. He i a fou r-vear letter man.

E\\·r:-:c "C XK ··

TA.RX ES.

Guard

trength and diminutivene :; are not al\\·ays incompatible. \Vith but one hundred
and forty pound . of Ae -h and bone. tarne rode roughshod o,·er many a man bigger
than him elf.
tames wa a main:tay in the center of the line throughout the eason.
He ha t\\·o more year .

l'11[}C ,

enlll!f-Ci[Jht

GERARD ''JERRY" l\1ILLER,

Tack!f

:\liller \\·as a hard--w orking and conscientious lineman ffho developed noticeably during the year. Althou gh a substitu te at the beginning of the year, he advanced to a
starting position in the last t\YO games. He will ansffer the call for men again next
season, and has an excellent cha nce for a main berth.

Cu.cDc ''SonE'' CoucH, Guard
The "220-pound Atlas'' has played his fourth and last year for the Tars. Plm·in<Y
his la t two years with braced elbo\\·s weakened from many seasons on the gridiron,
Couch still managed to retain his regular berth on the first eleven. He graduates
this year. Couch is a four-year letter man.
.,

RALPH :dARLOWE,

:-:i

End

Three years did he labor, and at the end of the fourth year he was rev-;arded: he
\\·on hi " R .. , A -fighter and an end of no mean ability, 1larlo\n will be remembered
as one of those " ·ho survived the four-year famine of football material. He graduated
this year.

Paoe 8crcnly -11ine

\VILLIA:\I "LEFTY" 11ooRE,

Halfback

Safety man deluxe, one of the hardest hitting backs on the team despite his diminutiveness, ~Ioore earned a place on the varsity this year th rough sheer merit. He 1s
one of the most promising bets for next year's var itL He has t\vo more years.

DrL\\'ORTH

"11Ac" 1IcCoY, Fullback

1IcCoy graduated from la t year's freshman ranks to make a name for himself as a
hard-plunging fullback. Punting was hi specialty. \Iany times during the sea on
his long kicks drove back the opponents \\·hen the Rollin goal \\·as in danger of bein g
cros ed. He did not return to chool the second term. His los will be keenly felt
next ,·ear.
ROBERT

"Bos"

CRoss,

End

Cro s wa a nrsatile athlete. He conducted pre- eason training, acted a trainer
during the ea. on, and held do\\·n a berth at an end po -ition. Cross ha one more year.

f'((f/C

Eighty

CLOYDE Rt:SSELL,

End

The ability to diagnose and break up play ent at his end ma<le Ru ~ell invaluable
~o the team during the past sea -on. Hi - defensive ,,·ark wa especially outstanding
in the Georgia A. & 1I. and Spring Hill game . In the la, t game of the season
his knee ,ms badly injured. and he had to be carried from the field . He has t,,·o more
years.

Ro BERT

"B EERH t.:N'Z ·• B lJRHAN'S, Tackle

No more willing candidate ever donned a Tar uniform than Burhan -. He \\·as
especiallr strong in t he defensi,·e department of the game, and on several occas1011
averted d isaster at critical moments. He has a bright future and t\,·o more years to
111ake it shine.

RowAx

PICKARD,

Center

A center as line general must be a clear thinker and a hard, con · i· tent pla)er.
Pickard earned the confidence and re pect of hi- teammates by po · e·-ing the ·e qualitie -. Pick ~ o. I " ·ill be a nucleu , of a line abou t " ·hich a team may be built next
year. H e has t,\·o m ore \ears.

/>aye Eigl1tv-one

Tackle

RoBERT "BoR" Bo~EY.

Boney, playing at tackle, end and defensi,·e fullback, playing his o\\·n pos1t1011 and
helping several others play theirs, became, to,,·ard the end of the season, the nucleu
of the Rollins defensive game. He showed that he ,ms at least three things: a man,
a football player and a fighter to the last " ·hite line. Boney has two more ,·ear .

ALBERT

"Bl..:s"

\VAR~ER,

C enter

Alternating between center and guard, \Varner ,,·a - one of Coach Hill's most
dependable linemen. He did not pos e. qualitie of brillianc,· or eHn of Aashine ~ ;
hut, in addition to being able to do what he _hould do . he " ·a one of th ose wonders
;1hout ,,·horn coache dream: he could do ,,·hat he \\·a told.

GEORGE PICKARD,

Guard

Pickard in hi - fir t year of var ity football ,va a con. i tent player throughout the
~ea on. He \\·a · an exponent of team play, sought no indi\'idual honors, yet was an
out tanding lineman. His return next rear assures the squad of a dependable man.
He ha . t\\·o more year .

Pa uc Bigllt y -t ico,

DAXA "Krxc'' Krxcsst:RY, Tackle

It doesn't happen often that a man makes the varsity the first year

hi life that
he play foo tball. Kin gsbury performed the feat. He did not return the second term,
however: whether he \,·ill be back next Year is problematical. He ha- a bright future,
should he continue in the glorious old game.

ELBERT

in

"Rrn" \VIXD ERWEEDLE, Tackle

\Vind er\\·eedle, big and fast, has enj oyed a meteoric career in football. Thi year
he dislocated a shoulder in the Southern game. Returning too soon, he dislocated it
a econd time. and " ·as disabled for practically thr remainder of the season. "Red"
is a four-year letter man and his graduation \,·ill lose the Tar_ one of their most powerfu 1 linemen.

ERXEST "P1xKv·· ZOLLER,

End

Zoller played end and tackle. Injuri es kept him off the field nearly all eason, ho,,,,_
e, er, o he did not ha,·e the opportunity to ho"· his real abilit,·. Zoller will be back
next year.
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Varsity Squad
Left to ri~ht, top rorc-Coach Hill, Assistant Coach Bailey, Kingsbury, \Varner,

Hilliard, Zehler, :\IcCoy, Ihrig, :\IcConnell, Pepper, :\Iiller, :\Ianager
Barne : second rare-Boney, \Vinderweedle, Pickard, G., Pickard, R., Couch,
Zoller, Rus ell, Schnuck; bottom ro1c-Assi tant Coach Haines, :\Iarlowe,
:\Ioore, Burhans. Cross. Abbott. tames, Fi ·her.

SCHEDCLE OF GA:\IE

1928 SEA 0);
Teams

Date
Oct. 8
Oct. I Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
~O\'. 12

Nov.

19

Rollins q., o. Ga. A. & :\I.
Rollins 0, Spring Hill
Rollins 3, outhern .
Rollin
3, :\Iiami l,- .
Rollin
o. tetson
Rollins 19 , Piedmont
Rollin
o, outhern

Place

7 Tifton, Ga.
18 :\Iobile, Ala.
25

39

75
18
. 38

Lakeland, Fla.
:\Iiami, Fla.
Deland. Fla.
\Vinter Park , Fla.
\Vinter Park, Fla .
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The 1928 Season
Despite the scores, the discotiraging setbac'.<s due to
injuries, ar.d a "·oeful lack of material, the 1<)28 foothall sezson at Rollin · ha not been a failure.
There are critics; critics \,·ill criticize; despite their
\,·ords. hcm·e\'er, there is no denying that a ne,,· spirit
has been hc,rn at Rollins. Against disheartening odds
the team drove on; against discouraging defeats the student body supported their team. Courage and loyalty
were abroad, and that is why the season " ·as not a
failure.
But coura:,!e and loyalty-they are great qualities. but
poor excuses for teams that lose consistently. It is
sincere[~ hoped that Rollins "·ill not haH to make excuses in the future, but that the pre ·ent gro\\·th of the
college " ·ill bring a new and plentiful supply of football candidates.
C.-1.PTAIX ZEHLER
Our fir. t game ·w ith Georgia A. & JI., " ·e ,,·on by
a score of J-t- to 7.
Other games follO\Hd in rapid succession ,,·ith in ~titutions much larger than
Rollin _. Early in the season Captain Zehler was disabled with a dislocated shoulder
that kept him off the field practically the remainder of the season. :\Ian\' of the old
players: Fisher, Hilliard, Starnes, Burhans, Pickard, Couch, :\Iarlo\\e, Russell, R.
Pickard played through the remainder of the season handicapped by various injuries.
On :Kovernber 12 the Tar met the fast Piedmont team. It ,ms the fir.t home
game. and the boys demonstrated their come-back pO\nrs by annexing a hard-fought
game 19-18.
Coaches , am Hill, Jlr. Bailey and :\Ir. Haine · are especially to be commended for
the manner in which they maintained team spirit, despite the cli ·couraging ea. on, right
up to the last minute of the 1928 football sea on.

Freshman Football Squad
THE 1928 SEASO:\
Coach Bailey, direc tor of freshman football acti\'ities on the field of battle, ,ms not
supplied \lvith a group of mighty Titan with ,,·hich to conquer opposing forces. But
a call for all freshmen who could carry a football resulted in a turnout of material
" ·hich ,,·ill no doubt offer candidates for regular berths on next year's varsity squad .
Captain Rashid led his pigskinner - throu2:h a hectic career. They ,,·on games and
lo~t games , but it ffas neHr said that they did not fight every _econd of all of them.
Bruised, battered. but spirited, they emerged from the seasons activitie, " ·ith hi~h
hope_ for next year.
Coach Baile,· built hi:-; team around Captain Rashid, Trace~ and Gentile in the
backfield, and Procto r and \\-unschel in the line. \\Tith these men leading the way,
lack of ub titute · meant nothing to the fighting rats \vho were out to play football,
and they played it until they dropped. Their um,·avering courage in the face of great
odds ,rn a manifestation of that pirit \\·hich ha" been born into the ~ew Rollins.

,.,,,,r
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BASKET-BALL

Basket-Ball
Gaining the peak of form in the game ,Yith tetson University February 3, th e Tars
evened scores with the Hatters of Coach 1IcQuill an by administering them a crushing defeat, 29-19. It ,Yas the cro" ·ning victory of the season.
All in all the 1928 season \\·as generally considered a ~reat success. The entire
,arsity squad will return next year.
SC H EDCLE OF GA11ES
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
February
February
FebruanFebruary
February
FebruanFebruary
Februan-

l'ave Eiglltu-1li11e

4--A,·on Park Legion ............. 23
5-Roberts-Bize :dotor Co ....... . . -+ ➔
6- t. Petersburg Y. \1. C. A .. ..... 31
13-1Iiami Cniversity ............. 51
I 7-Stetson C niHrsity ............. 29
21-l,"ni,·ersitr of Florida ......... --+5
23-\Iiami C ni,·ersity ............. 1 7
28- outhern College .............. 26
1 - C ni,·ersity of Florida ........... 27
3-Stetson l;niversity ............. 19
I 1-Robert~-Bize \Iotor Co . . ... .... 3 I
15-So. Ga. A. & :\I. ............ . .. 29
22- outhern College ... . ..... ..... 3 l
23-Brennen' \Iidgets .. ........... 17
24--0coee Independent . . ... ...... . 1 7
2 ~-Orlando Steam Laundry ..... ... 16

Rollins
Rollin
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollin"
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollin

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I<)

............ . ... 4-2

................ 2+
.•.•. , . , . • , ..... I 8

. . . . • . . . . . . . . , .. I 7

' . .. ............ 18
.. . ............. 3 I
. . . . . . • • . . • • . • . • I <)

................ 23
. . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • 2<)
. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 21

................ 26
................ 2 I

................ 3 l
...•........... . 2 I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

Freshman Basket~Ball
\Vith a n·oeful lack of material from which to buil<l a machine, the freshmen started
out the basket-ball season n ·ith the same man ifestation of spirit that characterized their
football season. Some victories, but more defeats, marked their I 928 chedule.
\Vhen Coach Hill i sued the call for freshmen basket-ball candidate , se\·en men
;i_ns,Hred the summon . Those seven men carried the season's burden of game - upon
their shoulders . Even as in foo t ball. the>· neHr kne,,· ,,·hen they were licked.
The fre hman squad consisted of Proctor, Quill. Gough, Tracey, Rashid, Pease and
R. Jame. During the latter part of the season. Proctor. sufferin~ from an infection.
n ·a not able to help his teammates.
The,· ,,·ere a "scrapp'.'·" bunch, those freshmen, despite their lack of number .

l' rt fJe
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MINOR SPORTS

Crew
Crew was inaugurated t his year in the program of R ollins athletics.
In 1927 Cornell University presented to Rollins two shells. It was a gift \Yhich ,
at the time , Rollins could not take advantage of. A council of ways and means was
assembled in order to work out a way for financing a rowing program . The first
problem ·w as to get the shells to Florida. To accomplish this a Navy Night ,ns
declared , a gala evening of joyous festivity; and from this project ufficient funds were
raised to transport the shells to the So·uth.
The students having succeeded thus far, President Holt came to their aid, and the
result \Yas a coach and a boathouse . The coach ,vas Charles Chase. former Yale coxswain, and the boathouse " ·as erected upon the shore of Lake ~laitland.
Thus began crew at Rollins College. Rollins is the only college in the tate th at
enjoys this sport.
Two teams journeyed to Palm Beach in February, there putting on an exhibition
race. No intercollegiate meets were scheduled for the 1928 season, Coach Chase
desiring his crewmen to have more experience before contesting for outside honors.

Page K ·in ety.thn;e

Tennis
!\o apologies are necessary in describing the activities of the 1928 tennis team. The
rf'cord of this season' tennis matches includes victories over Eustis, Clermont, Leesburg, Southern College and Stetson University. All matches " ·ere hard fought and
\\·ere entertaining exhibitions of close, fast tennis. Both at home and abroad, the
gratification of victory has been enhanced by the sportsmanlike spirit \\·ith which the
matches -w ere conducted .
::\ ! embers of the team were Robert Proctor. George Holt, Elbert \VindenYeedle and
Fred Barr. Procwr and \Vinden,·eedle composed the first doubles team, Holt and
Barr the second.
Proctor, although a freshman, ,Hll deserYes his position as number one man for he
the ackno\\·ledged champion of hi fellow teammate . He has held the title of
Junior Champion of ~ orth Carolina.
\Vindenveedle is the only man that Rollins will lose through graduation.
It i expected that " ·ith this year's experience behind them and with the addition
of ne"· talent next year the team for I 929 will be better than ever.

/'llf/1 ' Si11du -f0ur

Swimming
Sn-imrning is the sport for " -hich Rollins ha always been best fitted. Situated on
the shore of Lake Virginia, having a s,virnming course pronounced as one of the best
in Florida and on "\.vhich the high chools of the stat e stage their Annual Aquatic 1Ieet,
facilities could not be better.
The I 927 season \\·as marked by several meets. Among the teams against whom
the Tars s,Yam ,nre Southern College (twice); Orlando H igh School and Winter
Park High School ( practice meets), and St. Petersburg High School, champions of
the State ( practice meet).
The fir t contest with Southern College resulted in a defeat for the Tars. Later in
the sea on, ho,Hver, the two teams again met, this time in neutral ,,·aters at Fort
}I yers, Florida . The result ,vas a tie.
At the time th at thi book goe to press, results of the 1928 sea-on are not avai lable.
Ho\,·ever, with more and better material than la t year with which to enter the field
of competition, it is expected that the Rollins s,vimmer ,vill achieve good results
in their I 928 campaign .

Pnue Si11rt11-fii:e

Boxing
Coached by Den Pound. idol of Florida fighting fans and prom1smg contender for
national heavyweight honors, boxing at Rollins ha<; taken on a brilliant aspect.
No intercollegiate matches. however, were scheduled thi year.
The record of Pound, who is also a student of Rollins, is almost a clean slate of YICtories since he fir t appeared in the ring.
1927

Xame
Buddy Brown
Joe Gorman
Andy Anderson
Joe Kennedy
Dan Guyer
K. 0. Brennan
Joe Burke
K. 0. Brennan
Bumbo l\£ vers
Romero Rojas
Dan Bright
Eddie Ben on
Eddie Benson
John Pearson
Gunboat Farley
Charlie \\'heel er
Eddie Hunt
J oe Hunt
Eddie Ch·il
Sid Terris

Place
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
St. Peter-,lrnrg
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
:.liami
Tampa
Orlando
Jacksorn·ille
Sarasota
Lakeland
Tampa
Tampa
Jacksom·ille

Result
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
K. 0. I round
Decision 6 round"
K. 0. I round
K 0. 2 rounds
K. 0. 2 rounds
Lost Decision IO round-;
K. 0. 9 round
K. 0. 3 round .
K. 0. I round
K. 0. 5 rou nds
K. 0. I round
K. 0 . ..j. rounds
K. 0 . ..j. round
Lo:--t Decision IO rounds
(broke hand)
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS

W omen's Athletics
In the fall of 1927. the Rollins College \\Tornen's Athletic Association was organized for the purpose of promotine: a spirit of co-operation and sportsmanship and a
higher degree of physical efficiency among \\"omen. The organizers met many difficulties; hc1\\·eHr, \ Y. A . A . has shown promise of becoming one of the largest and
most enthusiastic organizat ions on the campus.
::\ I embership required a C average in scholarship and 25 regulation points.
Regular training rules were encouraged and '"R" 's a\\·arded to \\·orthy all-around
~irl athletes ,\·ho met the required st andard 111 sportsmanship, ability, practice and
training .
Awards were : \ V . A. A . lrt ters, 7 50 poi n ts: a chevron for letters, 1 ,-oo poi n ts;
s,\·eater " ·ith "R", 2,250 points; desk figure or paper weight, 3.000 points; emblem,
C.:\:pert S\\·immer.
Among \ \ T. A. A. social activities \\"as a K id Party held in January . The part>
proved such a success tha t \V. A . A . determined to make it an annual e,·ent.
0Hrnight t rip - became a t tractin in the ,Yonderful lake country around \\Tinter
Park. The biggest affair, ho\\·ever, \\·as the banquet held at the end of the >ear. when
an-a rds were presented and election held.

l'•tU<> Si11rty -c iulit

Basket-Ball
Girls' has:-.::et-ball ,ns re,·i\'ed this ,·ear af t er several .:-e:isons' :ib:'ience. Basket-ball
elicited considerable enthusiasm, although no intercollegiate Qame.:- ,nre scheduled.
Class teams carried on the schedule of intra-mural games.
The freshmen had tn·o strong teams, the sophomore - one and the juniors, senior and
specials comhined to make a sextette of po,Hr.
Occasional combats n ·it h the high school team of Orlando and \\Tinter Park added
zest to the port.
At the close of the season elimination !Lames were plane! in order to determine the
championship clas team. Odd and even team - ,Yere picked. These teams were con~idered the \ Tarsity Specials. They taged three battles, the championship going to
the team n ·inning t\\·o out of three of them. It \\·as note,,·orthy that the enthusiasm
stirred up hy these conte ts extended even beyond the circle of the \\Tomen's Athleti c
A:--sociation.

Swimming
During the \\·armer months of fall and spring, ,vimming \\·as a ma_1or acti\'ity of
the a. socia t ion.
A clean di,·e off the dock. a ~print acro.-s the 220-yard course.-e:\.citing moment
there were, in the -ea on· program.
~ Ieets ,Hre confined to inter-clas - affair -. For girls who loHd s,,·immine: ju ·t to

1'11,1,
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swin1, not to race, \\·ere a,,·arded regulation points. }Jany a time at night, or just
before breakfast, Cloverleaf dock \\·as loaded with those who were out "just for fun."
:\Ianr life-savers' emblems appeared on hitherto uninitiated suits during the cuu rse
of the S\Ytmming season.
Rollins has been unusually fortunate in having a \\·ater course used for the Florida
State Aquatic :\Ieets. Fall, ,,·inter or spring, our \\·eather allo,,·s u to enjoy the
great sport.
Each year an expert-S\\·immer emblem is a,\·arded to the best girl swimmer.

Hockey
Although hockey ,,·a · started but last year, considerable progress has been made
under the leadership of }Iiss Lucille Jack on , Director of Girls' Athletics. Odd and
c,·en teams \Hre organized and captains urged their teams to "get in and fight(''
Elimination game. determined the champion hip team for 1928. Xe\:t year'._ hocke,·
1-!ame · are being eagerly anticipated.

Canoeing
"Attention! Fon•;ard ! Hip!'' Thus began canoe practice for main- mornings
on the waters of Lake Virginia. It was part of the program of \,·ar canoeing, single ,
double , titling and j ostling, main port features on the lake front.
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1.x o'clock practices were in vogue .

Practice took the form of paddling, beach in g,
and all the other fine points es ential to killful canoeing, such as feathering one's
paddle and mentally reducing the practice to an art. For in canoeing there is beauty.
\Vhen the final championship was won, meclals \\·ere a,Yarded to the crew members
for faithfulness and loyalty to their cre,,·s and classes. Of cour e, points counted to" ard that coveted "R" !

Tennis
One of the outstanding girl ' port during the year wa ' tennis.
During the first term a "ladder tournament" was played; the second term, four
cla s tournament : then Odd and Even tournaments, the " ·inner., of which received
JOO re~ulation points.
?\" ext year \H hope to ha,·e a \\·oman 's college team.

Archery
' hade: of Robin Hood and :.\laid :.\Iarian ! \Vhat " ·as that " ·e sa\,. on the campu , ?
· urely that \\·as the whizz of an arrow through the halmy Florida atmosphere. But
no cau e for alarm-unles you ,Yandered too near the tarµ:et. It was the arch en·
di,·ision of the \V. A. A.
Archery, one of the oldest port ' in the "·arid, has recenth· been re,·ived at Rollin .
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T"·o year ago it \\·a practiced by only a fen· enthusiasts. :'\ow, although the babe
of \V. A. A. acti,·ities. archery has become one of the most flourishing.

VoUey-Ball
Volle} -ball was one of the out tand ing _ports of the spring term. Class teams
were formed and from these Odd and E,·en teams \Hre cho en. Elimination conte ~ts
determined the ,,·inning team.

Hiking
Girls who liked knickers. -,naters. and the great out-of-doors found a great deal of
rnjoyment n ·hen they joined the \V. A. A. hikers this rear.
upper-hike:, ,Hek-en<l
]1ike- and before-breakfa -r hike, were taken. \\~. A. A. membership was not required
for thi - port. but \V. A. A. credit n·as gi,·en.
There "as a ze"t in being outdoors on some of our wonderful days, singing college
songs a we tramped along, or thinking with relish of the meal ahead. e~pecially of
:\Iiss Jackson·s "bun on a t\\·ig,'' n ·hich all our budding campers learned to make on
the Lake ue hike.

/'11,, r (>111
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tng
bank, giving no
quarter, down,

Lanoing and
charging they
beat their wa
into Ocala town.··
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Student Association
The Student As. ociation is the organized student body. As expressed in the constitution, "the purpose of the R ollins College Student Association is to ha,·e an organization in "·hich the authority of the student body of Rollins Colle;re shall be
Yested; which said authority shall be exercised for managing athletics and other student activities in \\·hich all tu dents ,ire concerned; to ha,·e charge of and con t rol of,
therefore; for promotion including competitions therefore; for promotion of good
iello"·ship and enforcing la"· and order in the college . . . "

OFFICER

PALL

President

Hru.L.\RD

Fr.oRE:-;cE :d cKAY
1 1 ..\RTH...\ 1L-\THIS

l'11ur IJ111· ll11111l1rtl aur/ Firr

l 'ice-President
ecretarJ

Student-Facuity Council
The tudent-Faculty Council \,·as founded in I 926 as the last tribunal to which
final appeals concern ing expulsion and student discipline might be made.

:.\IE:\IBERS

GEORGE

E.

C...\RROTH ERS,

Chair111an

H .\::'\:'\...\ H G ...\RTL...\XD

ESTELLE PIJJKORX

Eo,, ,x

CHARLES ZEHLER

E,·ELYX

Oscooo GRo,·ER

DcL\

FLOREXCE

:.\IcK-w

J'11yr

()11r
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Student Council
The Student Council. the gonrning body of the Student Association, is composed
of two repre entatives from each class except the freshmen, who have one representative. These representatives are chosen by popular election. and their function is the
budgeting of the Student Association fees and regulation of affairs affecting the interests
d the entire student body.

1927
PACL H1LI. L-\RD,

' [ ·roR

Chairman

REPRESE~TATIYE

~IlRI.-\:\1 BOYD

JC~IOR REPRE 'E :\'TATI\.E

D. B. ~IcKA Y.

JR.

:\I.-\RTH \

11.-\ THI

~OPHO~IORE REPRESE~TATI\.E
R.-\Y Goo1 >ELL

H .-\Z EL DARLI~GTO~

FRE ' H~IA~ REPRESE~TATI\'E,
AcRoR.-\

:\IcKAY

FACCLTY REPRESE~TATI\'E
GEORGE

f',t[lf

()111

JI

I/Jl!/11 ,/

Ill/I/

Sr· 1· 11 1

E.

CARROT HER

HAXX.-\H G .\RTL-\XD

Social Committee
The purpose of the

ocial Committee is to regula te student social activitL

1I E :\IB E R
1927
H .\\:'.\" .-\H G .-\RTl. .\'.\"D.

].--\ \I ES

L.

ORR

GR F:TC H 1:"

Co\:

Chairman

L 1:.1. \\;[) H .

TE~KS

DoRoTHE\ THO\L-\S

/>1111(

()11, · ll1111,ln1/

,1111{ L' i •tlit

Y. W ~ C~ A~ Cabinet
_\l.--\RTHA

First SemesttT President

~!.<\THIS

Serond Senuster President

ESTELLE PlPKORX
EVELYX DLTL.--\

! ' ice-President

GERTRCDE

Secrptary

\V.-\RD

FLOREXCE

1Ic.K..\Y

Tr eas urer
H EFFI ELD

Leen.LE P1PKORX

B.--\RR.-\R .--\

GLADYS \YI LKTXSOX

FLOR.-\ F-t.: RE):

I SABELL GREEX

HAZ EL DARUXGTOX
C.--\THERIXE
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LE,nS

Y. M. C. A. Officers
. President

ELBERT \VJ:S:DER\\'EEDLE
RoRERT BcRHA:-:s

H()\\'ARD

T'ice-President

.

DELA~L.\TER

EowARD

ScH CR:\L\:s::,.:

Serretary
Treasurer

~o

Y. ~1. C. A. organization existed in Rollins in 1926. The follov.-ing year, under the direction of the officer ~ of the Orlando Y. ~I. C. A. and the promotion of a
few enthu iastic student ~. a Y. ~I. C. A. con. titution " ·as d ra,Yn up and the or~anization re,·i\'ed .
on the campus.

It ha

since become one of the strongest . tu dent organization
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The Flamingo
The Flamingo, ··a literary magazine of the youngest generat ion." " ·a - projected at
Rollins in 1926-1927 under t he editorship of B renham :\ IcKay and a Board of
Editors. Ed"·in Osgood GrO\·er, formerly of Ginn & Co., later of Rand. ~ Ic ~ all)
Co., and no"· Profe · or of Boob at Rollins. loaned his im·aluable e,perience to the
launching of the magazine.
The Flamingo has gained a reputation t hroughout the L nited tates for its literary
merit.
BOARD OF EDITOR

1~)27
BRE:'.\H .-\:\1

PA L' L

HILLIARD,

:\lcK..\Y, Editor-in-Chief

Busin ess 1.l l mwr;er

HoR .\CE \ VALKE R,

K ..\THE R IXE

ISABEL GREE:,;'
:\l..\RY

CH ..\SE

CA RTER B RADFO R D

Do::,:
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A durtising Jlana~tr

K AYLE R

H OS:\ I ER

Sandspur
The first issue of the Rollins Sandspur appeared December 20, J 89-1-: "-Cna suming yet mighty, harp and pointed. ,nll-roun<led yet many-sided, as iduously tenacious.
~ et a gritty and energetic as its name implies. victorious in single combat, and therefore ,\·ithout a peer, \,·onderfully attractive and extensi\·e in circulation, all the. e will
be found upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of the and pur.''

THE
BREXH.-DI }IcKAY
ALBERT ~ EWTOX
R. \V. TILl>EX
}lAXC EL L.-\ WREXC E
PETER BABICH
PA CL HILLIARD
Ress FcLLER
Acsnx LACEY .

'TAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editors

KATHERIXE

Hos,, ER

Business 1llanarter
A d·1 •ertising 111anaf[er
Circulation Jlana1;ers

ELBERT \VrxoERWEEDLE

Literary Departm ent
I-I umorous Departm e nt
E .rrlrange Editor
Reporters

:\IARTHA }!.-\THIS
BEATRICE ]OXES
FLoREXCE } l cKA Y
HAZEL DARLIXGTOX
\ VARD }Iot:Lo

ALBERT

C.

BRL'XK

HAROLD PmYERS
\'rRc1xrA STELLE
\TERXA }L.\XSOX
FLORA Ft:REX
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Omniquarentes
Organized in 1926, an "e:xclw:1iHI} feminine affair," the Omniquarentes. or "Alleeker ." made their debut as a combin ation cultural and .·ocial .;;ooety.

, 1E,I HERS
1<)27

JI oderafor

.\I IRI.UI Bmm

cnr·ener

KATH ERIX E Hos ., 1ER
E:\HLY

\

V HIT\IORE

Quaestor

EccEXJ.--\ TcTTLE
H .--\ZEL

F1.mn:R:

()11 r

Jf 111111,·r,l

1111,l

Tltirtrnt

\ ~ERX .\

.-n\ YER

COLOR :

r·,,,,,

RcTH CoLE

Blue and Sifrer.
ffl

etpl'fl.

~l.\XSOX

Rollins Literary Society
This -w as a nother "exclusively feminine affair.'' R. L. S. \\·as organized for the
purpose of encouraging interest in literature, and has become a very acti,·e organization. ::\Iembership was granted by the club through personal petition.

::\JE:\IBERS
EccEXIA

President
Secretary

TL"TTLE

V ERXA

::\L3i.XSOX

KATH ERIXE H OS:.\IER

GL...\DYS \YILKI:-:sox

ALICE KI:\1\1 EL

FLoREXCE ::\IcK ...\Y

SARAH HUEY

FLOR...\ Ft.:REX

Axi\IE C.'\\IPBELL

::\IARY BOYER

E\IILY \VHIT:.\IORE

EsTELEEX STERXBERG

RUTH COLE

LonsE FERGcsox

HAZEL SA WYER

ESTELLE PIPKORX

FRAXCES GROVER

BE ...\TRTCE
CAROLYX ::\IITCH ELL

Jox ES
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"R" Club
The "R" Club is composed of letter men who have earned their maJor or minor
"R" 's, the membership also including the managers of the different port . The purpose of the organization is to promote greater interest in athletic.

:\IE:\IBERS

CH .\RLES ZEHLER

ROBERT Bt:RH \:'.\'

P--\L"L

LEOX .\RD

HILLI.--\Rl)

CL\t:DE CoccH

R.\Y

ERx EST Zou.E R

CoRxEucs , ·.'\:-.: PoLL

FR.\~K ABBOTT

ELBERT \VJ~l) ERWEEDLE

HARRY BRt:XS

Dox ..\LD L. Pocxo
YrxCEXT Coxw ..\Y
R..\ Y GooD ELL

H :\ROLD

K. D ..\XIELS

ROBERT CROSS
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The Little Theater Workshop of
Rollins College
Sea -,011 of 1926- · 27
Xo,·ember-\\'intcr Park \\"0111an's Club.
"Quality Street," J. :\I. Barrie.
Ja11uary-\\'inter Park \\"oman's Club.
":\laniki11 and ::\finiki11." .--\lfred Krn·e111horrr.
"The Flori~t Shop ... \\"inifred }l;mk.hridgc.
"The Hear." ...\nton Tcherkoff.
"1:fo:,,alind." J. ::\1. Barrie.
Fehruan·-\\"inter Park \\.oman's Club.
·
".\ :\linuet." Louis X. Parhr.
''The String of the Samisen,'' Rita \\.ellman.
"The Romancer .. ( Highest .\,,·arc!), Eclmunr! R.o--tancl.
··Fancy Free.'' Stanley Houghton .
::\Iarch-\\' inter Park \\'oman's Club.
··Tuesday Xight Lecture." program.
"Columbine."
"The Constant Lmer.'' St. J()h11 Ha,,·kin.
"Fame and the Poet.'' Lord Dun!'-all\'.
" .\ Cm1r-,e in Piracy.'' Phillip:,, Ru:-s.ell.
:\pril-\\.inter I'ark \\.oman'-.; Club.
"Food." \\· m. B. De::\Iille.
"'Op-0'-::\Ie-Thuml,'' ( Highe-,t ...\ward). Frederick Fenn.
"Station YYYY," Booth Tarkington.
"The Little Father of the \\"ilclerness."
~Jay-\\'inter Park \\.oman·, Club.
C()nte-,t program:
"The Romancers.''
.. 'Op-O'-::\Ie-Thumh" ( Fir t Prize). 0 iYen b,· the \\.ork--hop.
··The Bear'· ( Second Prize). gi,·en by Sigm~ Phi nrority.
'·Station YYYY."
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J/ 11111/1r1l
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fll

DoRoT HE ...\
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The Little Theater \ Vorkshop of Rollins College, gaining m talent, ability and
popularity, has offered many fine entertainments to student::- of the college and to the
people of \ Vinter Park.
D o rothea Thomas, Director of the Department of Dramatics of the college and
head of the Little Theater, developed man~ promising actor~ and actresses during the
1026-27 season.
Chief ,m10ng those who made hig accomplishments last ~ ear \\·ere pretty .\Iiss
Annahelle \Valker. the charming heroine of "'Op-O'-"\ I e-Tln1mb,'" the plar that won
the highest a\\·ard of the Little Theater in the month of February; the ever-dramatic
Donald B. "\Icl...::ay, Jr., and the \'er a tile Frank . Abbott.
The \\Tork hop, although handicapped by a lack of stage propert~·, gre\\. to . uch
;111 extent that in 1927-28 it made its appearance " ·ith a -eemingly brand ne\\.
et of
props.
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Student Association
CLACDE

C. CoccH

K .-n H ERI~ E Ho
FLOR EXCE

Preside nt
:\IER

.

1IcK.-\ Y

S errt'fary

This , ears tudent A sociation has not heen ,,-ithout its trouhles. \Vith many
new activitie. appearing on the student program. and each of them clamoring for a
·hare in the budget. the a. sociation " ·as hard put to it to . atisfy all the clamoring:. The
fact that the demands ,nre met. ho,n;•ver. ha - been adequate proof of the ,,-isdom displayed by the as-;ociation in electing its officers.
L

1'11111 ()11 r

Jfun,[rul an,/ \ in<t, c11

Student~F acuity Council
GEORGE
CECIL

F.

E.

CARROTHERS,

Chairman

L.--\VELl.
H .--\::',;"X .\H G .--\RTL\;\'O

)L--\RY HALL
LEROY GOODELL
ALLEN BARTLETT

FLoRE::--;-cE )IcK--\Y

On a preceding page in this book Presi<lent Holt has spoken of the Student-Faculty
Council this year and of its uncalled for function. It is the duty of the council to
act as the final court of appeal in matters of ~tudent discipline. :"\o ca:es ha\·e yet
rnme before the council during the year I 927-28.
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Student Council
CLACDE

Ctt .-\RLES

C. CoccH.

('hair11w11

SE:\' IOR REPRESE.\"TATIVES
LocrsE HoLL.-\::--D
ZEHLER
JC~IOR REPRESENTATIVES

HARRIET PIPKOR::--

ELROY

SOPHO:\IORE REPRESE~TATI\TES
::\I.-\RY
\\ 11.Krxs :doooY
FRESH:\ I A:\' REPRESE~TATI\TE
Scee H .-\\lPTOX

K .-\.THERI:--.-E

J'11ue

011r JI 11111lrril 111111

·rw,

11 l11 -r111£

ASSOCIATIO :\' OFFICERS
Ho \IER

GoooELL

HAXSEX

Social Committee
::\IE::\ I BER
H .\XX ..\ H

L l:CIL E

1928

G ,\RTL..\XD,

Chair man

j..\CKSOX

SA.\ 1 H. H ILL
]OSEPH

BcExo

GR ETCH EX Cox

::\IRs. Ac

TIX

R ..\CE

IS ..\REL

GREEX
fRAXK ARBOTT

I'ru;r On e ll11nd1 r,l and 1'1ce11tu -t1cu

Y(t W(t C(t A(t Cabinet
1·1.oR EXCE

:\I c K i'\v

GLADYS

\ V [ LK I XSOX

IS. \ BEL G R EE X
FLOR.-\ FL"RE::-,;'

DA.\I.-\RIS "\\~ILSOX

I ·ice-President
SecretarJ'

Treasurer
Ad,.'ertisi11 r.: Chair man

Y IRGTXL-\ FISH ER

l..-11d<'ntraduat e Representatil'e

-:\ IcK.-\Y

ocial Chairman

A1.: RoR .--\

1L\ RTH.-\

l'a ✓;c

President

:\L--\ THIS

One I! 111ul11 II awl Tlf·,·111!1 1711 u :

Soria/ lr rliare Clwirman

Y. M. C. A. Officers
ROBERT

President

Bt:RH.-\XS

J' icc-P resident

\VILKixs :\loom'
CHARLES :\L-\GRL"DER

S ecretary-Treasurer

\Vith the gro\\·th of the Y. :\I. C. A. at Rollins , four point" ,,·ere formulated stating the purpose of the or2:anization . These points were later accepted b,· Y. \\T. C. A.
The,· were:
To lead tudent to faith in God through Jesus Chri--t.
2.
To lead them to member hip in the Christian Church.
3. To promote their gro,\·th in Christian faith and charact er e-pecialh- by the
study of the Bible.
-+· To influence them to devote them elves ,,·ith all Christians to \\·ork the ,,·ill of
Christ on human ociety : and to extending- the kingdom of G od throughout the world.
1.
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The Flamingo
BREXHA:.\l 1 I cKAY,

Editor-in-Chief

BOARD OF EDITORS
0.

PA-UL HILLIARD

EDwI:-.:

CARTER BR.\DFORD

\VILLARD \VATTLES

Business 111anager

HER'.\IAN"

GROVER

F.

HARRIS

KATHERIXE Hos:.\IER

LYDE DRlJ'.\DIOXD HARRIS

ALBERT N°EWTOX

E:.\IILIE \VATTS 1Ic\'EA

Throughout the country The Flamingo ha · receiHd a fa\·orable reception. It has
been unstintingly praised for its high literary merit a an undergraduate magazine; on
everal occasions people of eminent literary fame-authors, critic -have stated:
''It is the best 'magazine of the younge t generation' that is published to-day."
\Vith the gro,,·th of literary interest at Rollins, which took root \\·ith the e tabiishment of the :\I. Flo · ie Hill hort torr Prize, The Flamingo could not help but
play a prominent part.
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Come and Root for the Big Conflict with Southern Tomorrow Night in the Gym
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Omniquarentes
1928

:\IE:\IBER
HAZEL

S..\\\"YER

V ERXA

ill oderator

.

Scril·ener

1L.\XSOX

Quaestor

Rt:TH COLE

KATH ERIXE Hos:-.1ER
jEWEL LEWTER

FR ..\XCES
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T,rr11t11-.-, ·1·n1

DOGGETT

E.\HLY \\THIT\lORE

LOIS 8 .-.\TES
CL..\R..\ ADOLF

RlTTH COLE. Stcmary-Treasurrr

HAZEL M WYER,Prov,,mClu,mun
BEA TRICE JONES

KATHERINE HOSMER
LUCY HARRIS
GLADYS WILKINSON

BARBARA SHEFFIELD
ETHEL HAHN
U./ClLE PIPKOR.N

EMILY WHITMORE
VERNA MAXSON
ANN LUPTON

IVERNE GOLLOWAY
FLORENCE Md(AY
DOROTHY ALLEN

DONNA CHAPMAN

ANNIE CAMPBELL
MARY BOYER
CLAR.A ADOI.FS

FLOR.AFUREN
WINlFRE.D NICHOLS
SARAH HUEY
PHYLLIS WALTER

STEU.A WESTON
CAROL WALTER
CAROLYN FISKE

FRANCES DOGGETT
LOJSRATES
JEWEL LEWTI:ll

DOLORES WYLlE
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"R" Club
CLACDE C. CoL:CH,
CHARLE

ZEHLER

Pruident
CLOYDE R CSSELL

PACL HILLIARD

ROBERT BoxEY

ER. TEST ZOLLER

RALPH ::\L-\RLOWE

FRAXK

S.

ABBOTT

E,nxc

TARXES

ROBERT CROSS

GEORGE PJCKARD

ROBERT BcRH ..\XS

Ro,YAX PrcKARD

LEOXARD D. SEAVER

CHESTER IHRIG

ELBERT \\7IXDERWEE DLE

\V11.uA~1 ::\looRE

DoxALD

L.

PocxD

RAY GoooELL

\VELCH FISHER
DILWORTH ::\IcCoY
ALBERT \\TARXER

Pfllf( One 1-i 111tdrrd a111l Twc11ty-11iue

The Little Theater Workshop of
Rollins College
Sca~on of

1927-192c

XO\·ernber-Rccrcation Hall.
.. The Turtle Do\·e." ~Iargaret Scc,tt Oli\·er.
"The Beaded Buckle.'' Frances GraY.
''The Yiolin ~Iaker of Cremona" (Highe~t .-\\\arc!). France
"Our Kind,'' Louise Saunders.

()pper.

December-Recreati on Hall.
··Christmas Cycle of the Chester ).f: tery Plays.''
J anuary-Recreati on Hall.
"The DO\·er Road." .\. A. ).Iiln e.
At Lake Wale,,:
"The Beaded Buckle,'' Frances Gray.
'·The Yi olin ~faker of Cremona.'' Frances Copper.
"Our Kind." Louise Saunder,;.
Febrnary-For \\'oman's Club.
''Figureheads,'' Loui~e Saunders.
At. ~It. Dora :
"The Beaded Buckle,'' Frances Gray.
'·The Yi o lin ).laker of Cremona,·• Frances Copper.

Par;c One H1111llrcrl a11rl 'l'hirtv

"Our Kind.'' Loui:-L' ~aunclcr:- .
. \t Recreation Hall:
·· .\ly Lady':, Lace.'' Ed\\'ard K111,hlinck.
··The \\'ill-(1'-the-\Yi--p,'' !),iris I lalman .
··i-:nter the Hero:· Tlwrl'-,a I lclhurn.
"Xocturne.'' ~hdton Sacket.

f el >ntary-Ta\'arl':-.
"\'iolin :\I aker o i Cremona.''
.. Entl'r thl' Hern.''
:\Iarcli-S1 1r 11si-, Clul>.
"Fig u reheacb .··
.. Enter the Hern."
··x,1cturne.''
RL"creati11n l lall:
"Ut1t\\'ard B1,und.'' Sutton \ ·a1 1e.

Dox.-\r.o B. :\ IcKAY,

JR.

As Filippo in "Fen Ill l"

Rollins Players 1927.a28
Do ROTHE .-\ Ttto\I.-\.S .
H .\R\'EY

T. \V.

Director

Gut's! Artist

RREX

FR .-\XK ABBOTT

]oE B.

AxxrE C..\\lPBELL

AcROR.-\.

Res L.

Dox.-\.LD

FcLLER

Jo:--:Es

::\IcK.-\Y
B. :\IcK...\Y,

J CLI .-\.X GR ...\H .-\.\l

LILLI.-\.X RlCH\1-\.X

:\L~RY

CoLF.-\X

Axx

HALL

.\:--DERSO~

GL.-\.DYS \YILK[:-- ox

H .nH .-\W.-\.Y

\\"\-'LIE

GEORGE HOLT

DOLORES

LocrsE HowEs

Ro BERT B CRH .-\.XS
LuDOLF EssEx

l'cu1, (J11r I11111clrcll on(/ 1 ltil'l11 -1,11c

JR.

Rollins Key Society
The Rollin: Key Society was established a, an honor organization, membership
granted on . cholarship and all-around efficiency, scholarship. ho\,·eHr, being the first
requ isi te.
::\I E::\IBERS
CARL F.

\V..\RXER

FLOREXCE

.

President

.

f 'ice-President

~IcKAv

EnxA \ \ ELLS

ecretary-Treasurer

.

HERBERT B:\RBER

H.-XRBARA

C1.A L"DE CoccH

GL.\DYS \VII. KIXSO:X

K .-XTHERIXE Ho:\IER

:\ l ILL)RED

BE.·\TRICE L.\RSEX

Roo,ux LEH:\JAX

:\I..xxCEL L-X\\"REXCE

Ros

~I..\RTHA :\!.\THIS

Axx .-\ :\l .-\ RG ..\RET J..x '\JES

AL STIX

\.JRGIXI.-\ FISH ER

L.\CEY

H EFFIE LO

TAGG

RoBERTsox

BREX HA:\I :\I cK.-X Y

ALBERT ~ EWTOX

LccILLE PIPKoRx

~ .-\XCY BROWX

DOROTHEA REECE

I,·E RXE GoLLo,,·Av

PHILIP REECE

LocISE fERGL"SOX

T

PROF.

E.

F. \ YEIXBERG

J•aut <J11e Hu,ulretl ancl 'l'hirty -tirn

W. A. A.
(An organization for the promotion of icomen s athletics)

CABIAET
Lt:CILE

A d·1•isor

j.<\CKSON'

HARRIET

President

P tPKO R:N

l'ice-President

R"CTH CoLE

AcRORA

:.\IcKAY

Treasur er
Secretm·y

VERXA ;\I AXSOX
YIRGIXIA FISHER
GLADYS \VILKIXSOX

EmnxA

PETERSOX

lYERXE GoLLOWAY .
B E RXIC E

DA:\JARIS \VILSOX

Su·imming

:\IATH IS

T ennis
J7 olJ ey-ball

1L<\RTHA
FREDA

Paoe 011e Hundr ed

rinrl

:.\IcIXTOSH

.

Iiock ey
Basket-ball
I-liking
Archery
Canoeing

Thirty-three

KcEBLER

Girls' Glee Club
Cnder the capable and artistic leadership of Edna \Vallace Johnst cn, the Girls'
Glee Club presented seHral varied and interesting programs d urin!! the 1 <)28 season.
The first concert was given at the \It. Dora Yacht Club, February 2. The second
" ·as presented February 16 at the Alabama H otel in \Vinter Park. The club made
t\,·o appearances during Founders' \Yeek-one in chapel on February 18, the other
during the Osceola pageant at the Bre\\·er estate the afternoon of February 22. The
last performance of the season ,,·as presented in the Titu, ,·ille High chool Auditorium.
\lay 3.
The entire , ea on " ·as a , uccess from all vie,,·points. The ensemble ,rnrk of the
club ,,·as supplemented by Gretchen Co-..:, ,·iolini ·t; Evelyn Green, reader, and Elizabeth Atkisso n, soprano soloist.

PER ' O:\':'\ EL
C \TH ERl'.'\' E AD ..\.\IS

\I

ELIZABETH ATKISSO'.'\'

Ax:'\' ...\ \L..\RG .\RET

ALVER ..\ B..\RROL. R

j.\XET Lm·E

\L.\RY BOYER

EvELYX DooGE

HAZEL

D ..\RLl'.'\'GTOX

J.\ ,11:.~

:\'J'.'(A BRE.\l:\'ER

E LEA XOR C J>.\l EYER
PETRO'.'\'IL..\

\RCELL.\ HALP ER

\IARY HALL

1IcK.\Y

CoxsTA:\'CE

\Y ..\TTLES

LOIS BOUTWELL

/'1111 1 (J11r· 1/11111/,-1

,t rnu/ 'J'hir/11 -frrnr

Rho Kappa Sigma
(Jfonorar_r Chemistry Sorietr)

OFFICER
Io~ E Po PE

Primory R etr;rt

•

( Preside:lt)
..__"1

rr_11ular_r R etort

( \ 'ice-President)

Cotalytic ,J 1;e11I
( 'ecretan and Treasurer )

H [RH[RT H \RRER

R eflux C'rJ11dc11ser

( :er!_!eant-at-.Arms)
hTR~E

Gou.m, .,..,. .

Ebulotor Tube

( Puhli cit, ...\!Lent )

.\lE.\lBERS
PH lLII' C.,1DL.\ :-B [R:s.: rc E .\IclxToSH
rn:--; EY
To:--; ERt:R:-C1.0YoE Re
ELL

Ross RoHERTso:--

.\L-..RG.\R ET

C,RrL CocKRELL
R..\1.PH .\L.\RLO\YE

G1.:R ..\RD .\l iLLER
PROFESSOR FRED

P11qr <1 11r JJ1111,/,·,,/ ,111d 7hid .11 -fir, ·

'0 1.1. ER

ALLE:'\' B ARTLETT

R.

GEO RGL.\

Fort Myers Club
(Founded rn 1926-27 for the purpose of promoting closer interest betu:een
Rollins Colle{(e and the City of Fort Afyers)
OFFICERS
FLORA Fe REX
ROBERT

Presidrnt
Secrt'fary
Treasurer

.

PEPPER

CHESTER IHRIG

.
ACTI\.E :\ I E:\IBERS

P.-\ L" L

HI I. LI.-\RIJ

KATHERIXE Hos:\tER

FREDA KcEBLER

H. :\I.

DI1."·0RTH :\IcCoY
GEXE\"[E\"E
:\!ITH

FLORA FcREX

ROBERT PEPPER

CHESTER IHRIG

DOROTHY ALLEX

ROBERT

CGG H .-\:\1 PTO:\"
En·1:\"G ~T-\R:\"ES

RoBERT BcRHAXS
LousE Ho,YES

HARRISOX COBB

HO~ORAR Y

:\l.

:\lcDox ALD

TEPHEXS

:\I E:\IBER
.-\R.-\

FLOS IE HILL

E. :\I CRIEL

ALC:\l~I
JoHx

A.

HILLI.-\RD

HELE:\" \VESTFALL HLLU\RD

PORTER \YACGH

\VrLLIA:\I :\ I cDowELL

CLAREXCE PEXROD

E LA:\I

ALDER:\I.-\X

Prig , 011 e J/11111/ru/ u111/ Tliirt11 -.~ir

Le Cerce Francais
OFFICERS
1927

A csn:-;

LACEY

.

President

.

Ross RosERTso:--:
Lars BRIGG
Tt:lllTH

I' ice-Pres id en t

.

Srrretary
Treasurer

F ..\RRIS
OFFICER ~

HELE:'\ ~IASSEY

Ross RoRERTso:--:
ETHEi. HAH:'\

\V \RRE:'.\

0STLC:'\D

Presidt'nt
I ' ire-Presiden t
Secretary
Treas urt'r

On April 8, 1927. ··Cne Petite 01ree :dusi ca le et Litteraire.'' t he fir--t public
French program to be presented by a Rollin ~ group, was given by the society. On
the program \\"ere soprano solos. poetry reading. and one-act plays.
On April 22, the Cercle " ·as admitted to the Federation de L'Allian ce Francaise
aux Etats-C ni et au Canada, an international organization de\·oted to the furtherin~
of French literature and ideal . The Rollins Cercle is the only collegiate group in
Florida which i affiliated \,·i th the Federation.
During the year. the Cercle \\·as \'isited by Baron Paul de'Estournelles de Constant.

Pave 011c JI11 11d1·cd and 1'ltirf11-sr,-r11

Spanish Club
(Ort;anizerl in SfJI 't' 111her. 1927, (fJr the purprJsf of !(irin1:; its 11u' 111bers opportunity
tr; express the111sel-z •es in Spanish, anrl of aC(jLwinting themselz•es zcitlz tlie I'{Lrious
Spanisli speaking countries and tlieir SfJcial and political probl{'!ns).

OFFICERS
r,·ELYX

President
Secretary
Trer,surer

DooGE

:\IcK.-\Y
HARRIET PIPKORX

F1.0REXCE

PRoF.

JoSEl'H

S. Hc

Exo

:\IE:\IBERS
'

-

sP HI UI' C \D\J.\X
HARRI ox COBB

' {'I/

(jf"l

RrcH .\RIJ

ROBERT
RoB ERT

H .,YW .-\RD

H ..\RPER
L.\ :\ l..\RTIX

BRE::-s HA'-I 1IcKAY
HmrARO :\IcDoxALD
L EO::-S ..\R[) 'E.-\ \ ' ER

ST\XI.EY

~O f'J ELT Z ER

FRED \VEI.LI::-SG

A"-XE LL"l'TOX

:\ I .\RT H .-\ .:\ I.\ TH r
\' ERX .\

'eiioritas-

GLADYS

:\L,xsox
:\loRro::--

:\IcK.-\Y
FLoREXCE ":\IcK ..\ v

C L..\ R..\ Aom. FS
E,·ELYX DoocE

AcRoR .-\

FLOR ..\ FcREX
E, ·ELYX GR ..\XT

\\'rxIFREO .. · 1cHOLS

:\l.\RY H .\XSEX

\'rRcrxI..\ ScALES

LousE HoLL-\::-so

:\L\RIOX TD!PLETOX

H .\RRIET PrPKORX

/'11•11

(J111

//11111/11,/ 11/ltl 'lliilf11 -r·i11ht

The Handbook
(Published by the Y. Tr. C. A. and Y. 111! . C. A . in order to help neu.· students to
ac1uaint th rmseh.1 es 1cith the Rollins en-z·ironment).

STAFF
Editors

\ V1LKrxs 1 I ooov

R-\RBARA SHEFF[ELD

.-1 ssistants
V £RX.-\

:\ L\XSOX

ALTHEA. :\ ! ILLER

Bu sin ess 111 a,ia[[ers
ALFRED

C.

BRCXK

Pof}c On e H1111ilrerl 011,Z 1'liirt u-11i11,

CHARLES 11..\GRCD ER

t:Associate
editor

Jl.vertisi~

Ji..an~er

Jtssistant c.&socjate editor

-:Susiness

TOMOKAN

Jtangger-

!'ditor ir, Chief

STAFF

Jlss istant JidvertisTT1£
Jv{.anqger
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.. They marked
his grave with a
Christian cross
and an Ave or
two they said.··

jfrattrnitit£S

.......

..·:.
·: :·

MEN'S

lnter~Fraternity Council
Pledging among fraternities at Roll ins has been of the cut-throat variet,· for ·everal
Years. Such conditions \,·ere not at all desirable to am· of the Greek letter fraternities
on the campus. Perhap it was the lazy Sou thern \,·eather that caused this desire for
peace. Or, perchance, Dr. Holt's belief in the League of :\' ations and his arguments
for \ Vorld Peace. \ Vhate,·er it ,vas that brought the coalition, in September. 1928.
the several Greek letter fraternitie · came to mutual agreement and an [nter-fraternit 1
council wa born.
REPRE E_ -TATIYE

D.-\ \ ' ID

CH)." CCK

Ror>:.\J...\)." LEH:.\L..\)."

President
Secretary

ELROY GOODELL

ELLSWORTH BASSETT

ROBERT Bt:RH ,\~S

ROBERT LA:\ l ARTIX

l'11 ur One l-J1111dred and Forty-fire

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity
(Founded 192.;. at

' prinf[/ieltl, ,llissouri)

FLORIDA ALPHA CHAPTER

Fratres rn C-rbe
A.-\ROX

C.

F.

SHRE \ "E

:\I.--\XWELL GREEX

J.
Fratres

F.

111

PROF.

OF

C.--\D\I.\X

ALBERT

CHARLES

CLAS

C.

ZEH LER

OF

1929

ABBOTT

E. B.--\RTLETT, JR.

ToHx

\Y

\I.LACE

T.

\\T.

BASSETT

JoE

CH .DIPXEYS

J.

P.

L'GG H A:\] PT0X

]OHX ]. QcILL

B.

J.

\V .--\RXER

JoxEs

RALPH

KIXGSBCRY

GoccH

S\IITH

C.

\ \T rLUX\C

L--\SRCRY
. :\IooRE

Eow .\RD 'cHCR\I.--\XX

C LA ~ ~ 0 F
ALLEX

\V.

OF 1930

FRED C. KEISER
D .\:'.\" .--\

CROSS

ALBERT

CLA , ~

\\T.

J.

ROBERT

RoBERT A. BcRHAXS

[LLS\\"ORTH

\V. N" E\\"T0X

0. N° E\\'T0X
LEOX .--\RD D. SEA\' ER
\V. ELBERT \VIXDER\YEEDLE

BREX HA\£ :\I cKAY

J.

BcExo

J--\:'.\I ES

P.--\ CL HILLIARD

S.

S.

RALi' H H. :\I.--\RLO\\" E

CLACDE C . CoccH

FR.--\XK

JosEl'H

I 928

ALLEX E. B.--\RTLETT

B.

E . BARTLETT, S R.

Facultate

\V EIXRERG

CLASS

PHILIP

EJCHSTAEDT

A . C.--\RTER BR.--\DFORD

RoRERT Co1xrLLE

PRoF. Enw .

E.

EDWARD

1 93 1
\V1LFRED

E.

ROX.--\LD

TAIXTH0RPE

RICE

HARRY H. TRACY

l'ou,· n11 c llunrlrrrl 11111/ F1Jrf!J ·8i:r

Page Onr JI1uulrl'II r111r/ F1irt11 --~ ,•r ,

11

Kappa Alpha
(Fo1111dcd at J/ 'ashinr;ton and Ll'e l.: 11iz·ersit_1·

1n

1866)

66 ACTI\'E CHAPTER
COLORS:

Cri111son a11d Old Gold
Publication

FLOWERS:

Jla[[nolia and Red Rose

K appa Alpha Journal

FOCXDERS
\VrLLJ...\\I :\" ELso::-,;- ScoTT
ST.-.\XHOPE

:\I.

\YILL f.-.\\I

ScoTT

A.

\V.-.\LSH

J-.\:\IES \Y .\RD \Yooo

ALPHA PSI CHAPTER
Established in 1927

FACCL TY ::\IL\IBER
ALFRED

J.

HA::-.;-X.-.\

ACTIVE CHAPTER
CLASS OF 1928
C .\RL

F.

\V .-.\RXER

CLASS OF 1929
E.

R.\Y GOODELL

ERX EST

ERxEsT Z ou. ER

Ross

E.

A. C P:\IEYE R
RosERTSON"

SID:\'EY STOXEBCRX

CLASS OF 1930
Jcu.-.\x GRAHA:\I
DAVID P.
CHXCCK.

C.

ROGER

H CB BARD

CHE TERA. IHRIG

CLA

OF 193 I

ALFRED RASHID

ROBERT

H.

PROCTOR

Dox .-.\LD JusncE

PLEDGE
R OBE RT

B. ].

ELWOOD \V EST

HREWSBCRY

FAYETTE \ \'ARD

L ORD
LEROY P EASE

/' age One 1/1111rlred and 1-'orfy-c iyht

Paue One Hu11dred and Forty -nine

Kappa Phi Sigma Fraternity
(Founded at Rolfi11s C(J/lerte, 1926)
FACCLTY ADVISOR
DR. CHARLES

A.

C.\\IPREI.I.

ASSOCIATE \IE\IBERS
DR.

C. A.

\IR.

E. 0. GRO\'ER
F. R. GEORGI.-\

DR.

\IR.

C.--\\lPBELl

()'XE .\L

::\IR. GR .\Y PERRY
DR.

R.

J.

SPR .-\GCE

\IE\IBERS

ACTIVE

H 1:.RRERT

\V. R.

PETER 8.--\RICH

B.--\RBER
RoRERT L--\\l.--\RTIX

RrcH \RD H .--\YW .--\RD
Dox.\LD

P.

\YttITE

1930
H .\RRI o......- CosB

\Y .\RREX OsTLCXD

HmY \RD DEL.--\\L--\TER

ARLO , \IITH

CH \RLES \J.--\GRCDER

ROBERT ~TEPHEXS
Rox .\Lo

TILDI.-\'-

PLEDGE
Jn1Es

T.

DEBERRY

l'alfe 011c Jl11111lr(I/ a11d J· 1(/!1

Pflgr One Jiundn ,1 a11rl Fifty-,,11c

f'oge One H,mrlred and Fifty-t1co

•

WOMEN'S

Panhellenic Council
1928

Lo u sE

President

H oLL--\ XD

IoxE PorE

rice-President

S ecrelm"J'

FLO R.--\ F L R E X
A cROR .--\

1Ic K.,Y

:\ L\RY H .\XSEX

l'fl!f(

()111

//1111,l1nl

11111/

rif/11

fi,

I'

\ TJRGIXL--\ ::\IrTCHELL

Ro

ELL-\ ::"\ oRT<>X

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
Fo111ulrd at Rr1llins in
:: \fRs.

H. F.

HARRIS

1902

Farulty A rh·isor
Fraternity ,11 other
Jlother E111fritus

.

.\IRS. lR\'J:"\G BACH ELLl:R
~\IRS.

T.

K.

LIST .
HO~ORARY :\IE::\IBERS

::\IRS.
::\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\I ,ss
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\IR .

L T \\TIATER PARK

E. H.

BREWER
\V. \V. RosE
D. K. DICKIXSOX
EuxoR FLooo
F. \V. CADY
lRnxc BACHELLER
\V. D. FR EE\ IA~
E. G. ::\IcQuEEX
CLIXTOX SCOLLARD
H. E. OsTERLixc
H. DrcKrxsox
C. A. \'IXC E:-.:T

::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRs.
::\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\I Rs.
::\IRs.

J.

H.

S. THO\[PSOX
HrRA\I PowERS
J. K. LTST
E. H. Rrccs
\VJ[. RCR DoRDrcs
H. F. HARRIS
F. H. ExRICHT
\VILLARD \V ATTLES
CECfl. L-\\'ELL
GEORGE KRAFT
A. B. ::\IcCA ucHEY
B. A. BcRKES

ACTI\'E ALC::\I:\'A
::\IRS.

H.

ACTI\'E

K. KELLEY

::\IE::\IBERS

:=uzARETH ATKISSOX

::\I.--\RTH .\ ::\L-\THIS

BE \TRICE L-\RS EX

EDXA \Y° ELLS

\ .IRGIXI.-\

::\IITCH ELL

I <)30

LOUSE H OWES

\ "IRCIXJ \

TEI.LE

AL· RoR.--\ ::\lcK.--\Y

CH \RL0TTE

TEIXH --\XS

193 1

Jex E

Ctt .--\SE

,A RA DICKIXSOX

\ .IRGIXI.--\

CALES

\·1cT ORI.--\ DrcK1xsox

J.\XET LO\'E

::\I YRA THO\I.\S

PETROXIL.--\ ::\IcKAY

BARX ELI.--\ \

Y 000\\'.--\R))

l'c/t/t OnP

Hundred an,/ Fifty-.~i:c

l'llf/C IJ11r ll1111,/1crl a11ll Fifty -Mr111

Sigma Phi Fraternity
F(Junded at Rollins Col/ere in
FACL L TY AD\·r
ED:'\\ \Y .\LL\CE JoHxsrox

'S. <I>, <I>

192 0

' OR ,

:\I.

B

FRATER:\'ITY

LL"CILE ].\CK.SO:'\ TI B cJ>

:\!OTHER

:\IRS. C. H. :\IoRSE
PATRO:'\ES
:\IRS.
:\IRS.
:\IRS.
:\IRS.
:\IRS.
:\!Rs.
:\I RS.
:\IR .

'ES

R. \V. DICKSOX
R. P. FOLEY
J. E. 8.\RTLETT

:\IRS. ORPH .\ PoPE GREY
:\I1ss :\L-\RY I... E0X .--\RD
:\IRS. STEl'HEX ox BLRKE

R.

:\IRs. JosHL'.\ CH .--\SE
:\IRS.
D. C.\LHOCX
:\IRS. C. A. C \:\!PRELL
:\I1ss E,11uE \Y.--\TTS :\Ic\·E--\

J.

SPR.\GL E
E. B. :\IEXDSOX
JoHx \V1xc
H.\ LSTE .-\D C.--\LD\\" ELL
R. F. HoT.\RD
:\IRS. ALICE HEG .--\X

A

:\!Rs.
RICE

L.

J.

H .\CKXEY

SOCIATE :\IE:\IBER

DoROTH EA THO\IAS <I> B
GRETCHEX Cox <I> B
K .\THLEEX SHER\I.--\X <I> B
:\I \RY ALICE Kr,nIEL S Z

x n

:\L\cD , . --\X RL-sKrRK

RcTH Rn: \\·ooDRL"FF

II B <I>

r

ELE.-\xoR SPR \cL· E K K
:\Ill.D RE[) EIJ\\".\RDS II B <I>

CLA

R E.\TRICE

J.

'

OF

1927
]E.-\XXETTE \\•. DICKSOX

Jox ES

:\I11 .0 RED :\IcCoxx ELL

CLA ._

OF

1928

GL.\DYS \VILKIXSOX
LoCISE HoLL.--\XD
K \THERIXE Hos\IER

Hf:FFIELD
1S.-\BEL GREf:X
:\IrLDRED ~T ..\GG
H.\RB \R--\

CLAS
Axx ,\ :\L-\RG .\RET

OF 1929

J \"\I ES

:\l.--\RY \ . IRGl'-"'L\ F1 HER
:\L-\RY HALL

CLA ~·

OF

1930
H f:Lf:X :\I.-\ SEY
:\l.\RJORIE :\Ic:\IrcHAEL
E,·E LYX DODGE

DA\1.-\RIS \\.ILSOX
H.-\RRIET GLE.-\SOX
:\l.-\RG.-\RET

OLLER

CLA. ' OF 1931
GLADYS :\IoRTOX
ELIZABETH :\IoRTox
].--\x E FoLso,r

:\l-\RGL. ERlTE LoBE.-\X
RL-TH OssoRxE
C.-\THERIXE GREEX

/' 11111' ()11 r

ll1111rlrcrl and /'ift .11 eiuht

]'(I f}(' ( I I/(' ll1111flri •1l

and Fifty 11i11e

Phi Omega Fraternity
Founded at Rollins College, February

1921

RussrlL Rose
Fraternity JI other
Farulty A rh•isfJr

FLo\\.ER:

COLORS: Rose and Sil-z•er
:\I,ss SL·s.-\.:--:-- .-\. E. PESCH:\!.-\.'.\':\'
::\Irss LEL-\. 1'ILES .

.:\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\I Rs.
::\IRS.
::\I Rs.
::\IRs.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.
::\IRS.

l./,

HO~ORARY ::\IE::\IBERS
EowARD E. PACKARD
::\IRS. Eow1x 0. GROVER
::\IRS. ]EAXXE BOW:\TAX
E. A. POTTER
P. A. V.-\.XS Ac:-- EW
::\IRs. J. S. Bcn:o
::\IRs. AL·snx RACE
E . A. DICK
]A:\I ES F. DrcKso:-,;
::\IRS. OTTO \VETTSTEIX
::\IRS. T. ::\I. BEA C\' AIS
SA"\! c EL Goss
::\IRS. H. E. SAXIJERSOX
\VILLIA"\I H. E"\IERY
::\IRs. G. E. ::\IcKAY
JA."\I ES B. TH0:\1.-\.S
::\I1ss GRACE 0 . EowARDS
R. L. LEEDY
::\I1ss LORETTA SAu10x
FRIEDA SEIWERT "\VILLI.UIS
::\I1ss ::\l.-\.RY Ctt1sttoD1
PHILLIP T. HALLA
::\IRS. LOL.\ ::\I. BARRETT

ASSOCIATE ::\I E::\IBERS
::\I1ss \' 1Rc1x1.-\. RicHARosox
::\IRS. E:--111,y H. C.-\.SS
::\Irss H ELEX GLEAsox
::\IRs. RcsY ~n,·sv
::\Iiss E:\DI Y Sett 1::--K
::\IRS. R. E. C.\LL-\H.-\X
ACTI\.E ::\IE:\IBERS
CLASS OF

1 ~)28

fRA:\'CES \.ALLETTE
L CCILLE PIPKORX

FREDA Kc ERLER
FLOREXCE ::\IcK.-\.Y
TELL\ \VESTOX
Io:-- E PoPE
::\l.\RY ,HEPHERD

CLASS OF 1929
:\°AXCY BROWX
:\!ARY HA.XSEX
C.-\THERIXE AD-\.\IS

H \RRI CT PrPKORX
::\l.A.RTH.-\. ScHE'.\'CK

CLA .. OF 1930
HELEX ::\IoRRO\\"
C.-\.:\IILLE BE \CH
CLA '· OF 1931

::\L\Rrox ::\IcC L·TcH E0X

::\l.-\.RY R.-\.cE
ELC.-\.'.\'OR KR.-\CSE
PLEDGE
Dox XA Ctt .-\.P"\L-\X

DOROTHY E:\IERSOX
RcTH PAYXE

1'0111

0111 II1n11lrnl 1111,/ :,i.rt .11

1•,1,1,
U11 e Jfundrerl
·

(I/Ill

1-iiJ·t
· !I

/JJ/1 '

Alpha Omega Sorority
Founded at Rollins Col/er;c, 1926
COLORS:

Srnrlet and Oli-..·e

FLmYER:

Red Rose

OFFICERS
:\Iiss HAXXAH GARTLAXD

F arnlty A th•isor

•

HO~ORARY :\IE:dBERS
:\IRS. OPIE READ
:\IRS.

e.

:\IRS. ARCH A\'ERY
:\ IRS.

J. HmvEY

::\I1ss Lms BcRK
}IRS.

:\IRS. T.

C. U. CORRELL

:\IRS.

E. U.
R. C.

J.

OLLER

:\IRS. G. E. CARLSON

::\IooRE

:\IRS.

H.

HARRI SOX

:\IRS.

J. E.

:\I RS.

U.J.

:\IRS. CHAS. :\" OACK

LAWREXCE

:\IRS. R. D. ::\lITCHERER

:\IRS. E. S. KEXNEDY
:\IRS.

]. °C.

G. FREDERICK
BARTLETT, JR.
BARNES

ASSOCIATE :\IE:\IBERS
R:..RBAR..\ DALY

DOROTHY }OHXSOX
FLORICE DrcK1xsox

ACTI\'E ::\IE::\IBERS
YIRGI:'\IA LA".REXCE

GER.\LDIXE LA ,YREXCE

EmnxA PETERSON

FLORA FcREX

GEXE\'IE\"E S:\IITH

:\°ADIXE \\"RIGHT

RcTH COLE

CAROL \\'ALTER

ROSELLA ~ORTOX

::\I.t..RGARET BRO\YX

I'aye One H111ulretl and Si ..tf!}-t1co

Payf n11e H 1111rlrerl ,11ul 8i.z-t11-thne

Phi Beta Fraternity
Fou,ufrd Jlay 5,

A

Professional

191

t, at Xortln cesfrrn Cniz·ersity

.\Iusic and Dramatic

Fraternity

THETA CHAPTER
CHAPTER ROLL
VIRGIXL-\ RICH .-\ROSOX

E\'ELY~ GREE:\"

Lt:CJLLE PIPKORX

K .-\THERIXE Lnns

GERTRt:DE \VARD

ELIZABETH ATKISSOX

GLADYS \V11.KIXSON

Axx .--\ .\I.-\RG.--\RET J--\.\IES

BARBARA SHEFFIELD

J--\XE PO\YERS

BEATRICE ]OXES

HARRfET GLEASON

FRAXCES VALLETTE

DOROTHY Axx .\IrxTn.

ANXIE CA.\IPBELL

::\IAR Y BoY ER

FLORENCE

~IcK ...\Y

S-\R .-\ Ht:EY

HAZEL DARLIN'GTON

JcxE CHASE
\'rn .. \N Dot:GLAS

Au-ERA BARBER

H ELEN .\IoRRO\V

AxxE H .\THA\Y.\Y

B.-\R :--; ELL-\ \VooDWARD

RvTH \VARD

ASSOCIATE .\IE.\IBERS

0.

.\Irss DOROTHEA THo.\l...\S

.\IRS.

P. GRAY

.\Irss LEL...\ 1'ILES

.\IRS. E.\IILlE CASS
.\IRS. £DX.-\ ]OHXSOX

PATRO~S AXD
DR. AXD .\IRS. H .--\.\IILTOX HOLT
PROF. AXD .\IRS. H.
DR. AXD .\IRS. R.

J.

F.

HARRIS

SPR.-\GCE

PATROXESSE
.\IR. GR.--\Y PERRY
.\IR . .-\X-D .\IRS.

F.

S. AXDREWS

.\I [SS .\L--\RY LEOX.-\RD

.\Irss GRETCHEX- Cox

DR . .-\XO .\IRS. C. A. VIXCEXT

.\IR. SERGE BoRO\YSKY

DR. AXD .\IRS.

J. B.

TH0.\1.-\S

DR. AXD .\IRs. H .--\RRY IxcH .-nr
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''Two riderless
horses took the
lead, they Jollowed in awe
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ALUMNI

Honorary Degrees Conferred by
Rollins College
REX BEACH,
EDGAR

.-1 uthor

\V ATSOX

ALBERT SHA w,

Author of ·· The Story o/ a ('ountry Trnc11"

How E,

Editor of the "Rerieic of Re-z•ieics"

CORRA HARRIS, ,-1 utlrnr

J.

L.H.D.

D.D.

BLAXTOX BELK, Orlando

D.D.

KERRISON' JuN"IPER, St. Petersburg

\V.

R.

O'N EAL,

Orlando

KARL LEH\IAX, Orlando
R. J. CALDWELL, New York
STEP HE ~ P. DcGGAN,

Director of the Institute

HEXRY GODDARD LEACH,

lRYIXG BACHELLER,

o/ 1 nternational Eduration

Editor of the "Forum" lHagazi11e

RT . REV. CA\tEROX ::\IAXX,
RcTH BRYAX OwE:x,

Li tt.D.
Litt.D.
L.H.D.

Bishop of South Florida

LL.D.
LL.D.
LL.D.
LL.D.
LL.D
LLD.

.

LL.D.

Statesicoman

Recei7:er of the Algernon Sidney SuLlh •an 111edallion
1928

DoxALD BREXHA\I

::\IcKAY, Editor of the •'Tampa Times"

ALICE HEGAX RICE,

d uthor of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

C.4.LE Youxc RICE,

Poet

JESSIE BELLE RITT EX HO CSE (

::\Ir .

Clinton

collard),

Poet

Author of "Great American "C ni1·ersities,"
"Creati?.·e Chemistry"

Litt.D.
Litt.D.
Litt.D.
Litt.D.

EDWIX E.:-.1 ERY SLossox,

]OHX GEORGE GEHRIXG
CHARLES EDWARD

Truths and X nc Farts"

D.D.
LL.D.

]A\IES ( \ \SH PEXXEY

:\.IRS.

C.

D.Sc.

.

J EFFERS0X, Author ,,f ·· Old

THEODORE ::\IARBCRG ,

D.

LL.D.

A utlzor of "League o/ Sations"

TEPHEXS0X BcRKE ,

Recei1.·er o/ the Algernon

idney

ulli1.•an Medallion

The Alumni Reunion
_1

A grand and glorious get-together \\·as the alumni meeting and lun cheon held thi~
Par at the Seminole Hotel, February 18, \\·hen nearly t\\ o hundred former studenb

cathered once more to renew old friendships.
The meeting opened \,·ith the inn)cation h_1

Dr. Belk. '27. pastor of the Presby-

terian Church of Orlando, and ,rn:-. followed by speeches of " ·elcome hr :\I rs. C. Fred
\Van!, '96. as from the city of \\'inter Park. and 6_1 Paul Hilliard, '28. as from the
present student body. ~lessages came from the ,·arious Rollins organizations.
A message from Dr. Thomas R. Baker was fol lowed \\·ith t\\"C) solos 6_1 SergL
Boro\,·sk_l", Russian. baritone. Reports o f the off1cers follo\\ ·ed. Re-.: Beach, president
of the Rollins Alumni Association. then ga\"e a humorou~lr serious talk about the future
of Rollins CCJllege. the future of the Alumni Association, and the future of seHral
other things.
The Annual Luncheon follo,,·ing the meeting ,,·as a hc)\\·ling success from be~inning to end. The din of noi.;;e m2.ker1s, the tant.de of serpentine and confetti. the manycolored hats, the mu . ic of the orchestra and the hum of ,·oices and lau(!hter-al I contributed to the scene of joyous festi,·ity.
It was voted at the Annual ~Ieeting to appoint a committee from the Alumni to
begin planning at once for the Rollins Semi-Centennial celebration in 193-tThe Alumni Association, under the leadership of its president, Rex Beach, an<l
e,ecutive secretary, A. ]. Hanna, has ne,·er before been so strong as it is toda_1, as
"as eYidenced by the large number of former .;;tudents ,,·ho attended the reunion. The
alumni voted to stand 100 7~ hack of Pre-.ident Holt in his program for the A.Ima
~later.
The "Alumni Record·• made its 1 <)28 debut in :\ I arch. The staff hope.;; to publi,h it quarterly. gi,·ing all the ne\\·s a,·a ilable about former students and acti,·ities
on the Rollin-. campus. The purpose of the Recc jrd will he to keep the alumni in close
t ouch " ·ith the acti,·ities of the college and \,·ith one another. The ··Rollins Record,"
\\ hich goe-.. out each month, · upplenH:' nh the " Alumni Record."
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IDQr i!lthr of tQr IDQirty
Qlaualirrn
filosr Btll!i ~nwrrli
cy-R01\l Hirrihighua to Apalache the)7 had
carved their terrible way,
,L\nd, blaclz with burning and red with blood, the
country behind then1 lay ,
:\ hundred and fifty leagues or more f rorn the
pleasant southerly coast
\'('here Calderon at anchor lay in the bay of the
Holy Ghost.
·' f ,nust choose n1e thirty good horsemen now ,··
Hernando DeSoto said,

'"Juan d'Anasco, no brarer lives lo ride at the
column's head.
They rnust backward hie through s,noke and
blood where the corpses line the trail,
To surnrnon north as the curlew _flies, the cararels ·
welco,ne sail."
Shriven of soul. with faces set, into thal hell of
fears,
Hoof to hoof and lance to lance , rode the Thirty
Ca ealiers.
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@)f,E\ 'E.\'TEE.\ ' leagues and the third day
done , and another day se1'enleen,
And fi·ce leagues oniuard till dawns the sun oPer
Ocala's sheen .
Ocala, the ri"l'er where Bruto Jell DeSoto's belm,ed hound,
Their eyes were moist as they ,nar/{ed the spot,
the lonely and sodless mound.
".4nd were he a hu,nan instead o· brute, they
nerer had loathed hin1 ,nore."
Sighed Lope:, the page, "for he read their hearts ,
if hatred or peace the)' bore.
But this withal were a sorry place with Indian
fiends lo lrysl.
\\''as that a whoop I heard but now orer to winclivard- H isl _,. '
I nlo the water they charged arnain, as e'l'er the
grim Joe nears ,
Breast lo breast and stroke to stroke swa,n thP
Thirty Ca va !iers.
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<ilJA \\ ...\ . to sunset and twelve leagues done,
and the Great Swamp crossed al last,
In ,4.sachile, a midnight scare as the galloping
squadron passed,
And bare brown men who rage in rain as the
hoof beats die away,
"· Twas a prelly trick," d'Anasco rnused, "but
real work comes with day,
The river lo cross and the Bloody Lake where
the warriors died in shoals
\\;'hen Vitachuco his prornise broke- a curse on
their paynirn souls!''
But never a leaf or thicket stirred as they circled
the rillage round,
.And silence lay like a ghostly pall on that fearsome battle ground,
.As, lance to lance and hoof lo hoof, with straining
eyes and ears,
Orer the stark unburied dead rode the Thirty
Caralie rs.
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c:28 AFEL Y gaining the other bank, giring no
quarter, down,
Lancing and charging they beat their way into
Ocala town ;
But stiff and numb as a statue carved, galloped
the stripling page,
Braie at heart as a veteran Don, but slender and
under age;
The silent village gave forth no sound, never a
footfall stirred,
As four great fires in the square they built, quick
at the leaders word;
Lopez to life is warmed again, his cornrade-atarms beside,
Ready al midnight's swift alarm into the dark
to ride,
Ready lo meet the horrid hail of arrou·s and
poisoned spears,
~

Hoof lo hoof and lance to lance , rode the Thirty
Cacaliers.
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~ E \ 'E .\ 'TEE.\ ' leagues and the sixth day
gone, and a rest for the horses spent,
The seventh, though lucky by churchly signs, yet
that was the day they went ,
Sudden and swift as a flash , the firsl - siclzened
and groaned- was dead:
They n1arked his grave with a Christian cross
and an Ave or two they said ,·
Black as ink lay the cypress swamp, the weather
was biller cold ;
They halted at eve, -in the midnight hour over
the other rolled,
The comrade-al-arms of him who died, rigid and
stark he lay ;
"The plague," they cried, on his glazing eyes,
and fled him- at dawn of day
Two riderless horses took the lead, they followed
in aice and tears ;
Ghost and li'L'ing, hoof to hoof, rode the Thirty
Caraliers.

l'a uc 011 , Tf11 11 rl ru/ 111111 J,' i y lit y- {i n

6\}IV ID and trernbling and gripped with fear,
day after day they rode ,
The riderless horses leading on , and safe was the
way they showed ;
Past Acuera and into the realm where friendly
l\1ucozo dwelt ,
They rode in a dream , those horsernen all, and
each in his deep heartfelt
The souls of their comrades leading on, guiding
their horses still,
Bound lo finish the ride withal, by the force of a
ghostly will.
Strangest of rides with never a sign of ambush
on any hand,

.. J' faith, the heathen must scent," they said,
··that spirits are in com111and !''
Strangest of rides through an alien land, where
never a foen1an p eers ,
Ghost and living, lance to lance, rode the Thirty
Ca valiers.

l'o !fe ()11 e H111111 rc d r111d Eiv h ty-8 i-~

~ \ \..EL\ 'E days done and the goal at hand.
a league away , no n1ore,
\Y'hen the jaded troopers took their stand at last
on the pleasant shore.
The sunset watch is looking out at the H irr ihighua gate,
When stern and mute, they gallop in with faces
grim as f ale;
Two and two, with lance and shield, helmet erect,
and on,
Leading the way, two riderless horses, to the
quarters of Calderon.
"Juan d'Anasco," the camp gave cry, then
silence-a hush of dread,
And they crossed themselves as they marked with
tears how the riderless horses led.
So, lance to lance , and hoof to hoof, out of that
hell offears,
Ghost and living , they came at last-the Thirty
Cavaliers .
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''Into the water
they charged amain, as ever the
grim foe nears."
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ROLLINS COLLEGE
WI N TER PARK , FLORIDA

HOLLJXS ('OLLE<;E i:-- :-itliatl-d in the high h1ke region of
tilt> geo,!.!raphi<·a] c·rntl•r of tlw :-tatt•.

'rhe recrion
i~
r,

notl•tl for it..: onu1gt> gro,·1•:- a11d lwa1tl1ful l'lirnatP.

\\'inter Park.

Flori<la

1H',H

,rith it:-: lwautiful :-:lin<led :-trept..:, it-- ('t,lonial arf'hitedure, and its
rnlturc•,l 1·omrnu11itr lifr n'st·mhJ<.,..: an old X-ew E11g]arnl ,·illage
st't dmrn i11 tlH' ]wart of Florida.

Tht•re are t\renh·-one lake~

lyi11g wholly ,ritliin the rillagP lim it:-:, which 1iro,·i<lP all-the-~·earJ(HlJ1<l

bathing, hoatin;.[ arnl thd1i11g. The forty-a('l'C (·ol1ege c·ampu:-:

ha:-: mm·1· tha11 a half milP fro11tage 011 Lake Yirginia.

\\'intPr Park i:-: tht> hom<1 of a large literary ('Olony which attract:-: ma11y <li:4i11gnished J>POJllP to it <lm·ing the wi1iter.
Amollg the c·tt1tural opJHirtnnitie:-: opt'll to Hollins :-:tu<lent:-: arP

the regular Ttw:-<lr1y Erening lA'ttures giren throughout the wintf'r frl'c of drnr_!.!e lJy 11ott•d --pcakerl': the monthly procluc-tions of

the Little Theat('r \\' ork~l10p o[ the Dt1partment of Drama of the
cullc·g1': tlw tl1n'1' (·(JJ)("ert-= of the \\'inter Park Symphony orche~t ra (-:1:."j pie("e:-). and at ()rla)l(]o a sea:-on of Gran1l Opera.

There

are nurny irnliYitlual lec-tur("· alHl brilliant concerts. in iu11lition to
thP meeti11g...: of thP Allied Art-- , 'oc·i1,ty, tlw P(wtn· ;-.;oc·if't,· uf

Florida, and otht'r literan arnl art c-lub:-.
Hollin-. i-- a rnPrnbt•r of thf:' ~outlwn1 A-.-.oc·iation of ColJ,,ge~.
an<l it:-: ('ferlit:-: ,in, an·epte<l liy thP lea<lillg: <·olle1e:-: throughout the
(·()U]Jtf\'.

"THE

IDEAL

SMALL

COLLEGE

OF

AMERICA''
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WINTER PARK
THE HOME OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
INVITES THE HOMESEEKER
Fine ch ooh, churches, twenty-one fresh "ater lake::--, beautiful homes,
btrine

opportunities, a hundred miles of pave<l

treet

and all modern utilities .
Excellent f acilitie

for winter Yisitor:::-.

Golfing, tennis, fishing and other :::-ports.

For booklet and detailed information, u ·rite

Chamber of Commerce
WL TERPARK,

FLORIDA

R. C. BAKER

The Bank 1l'ith the Chi,ne Clock

WI TER PARK

BANK OF WINTER
PARK

Nationally Known
'· :M E:\IBER OF

Brands of Standard
FEDERAL

j1 erchandise
for JI en

RE

ERVE BA~K''

Resources

O~E _IILLION DOLLAR
A D MORE

~TL TER PARK'S
EXCLL' IYE J\1E:f

HOP

~ -I~TER PARK, FLORIDA
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The Winter Park Land Company
REALTORS
A.

CHCLTZ
H. A. '\\TARD

W. H. SCHCLTZ
H. W. BAR Gl\il
E tabli hed 190-1

Incorporated 1917

CORRESPO DE CE SOLICITED

The Owl
Book Shop

ORANGE MOTOR
COMPANY

and

Circulating
Library

lncor po rated

10 Murphy Arcade
0RLAXDO,

FLORIDA

Ford Dealers
SLATER-SCOTT

\VI~ TE R PARK, FLORIDA

GOW
: "\VRAP --.
PORT CLOTHE
OcR

lo T TO

20

orth Orange Avenue

'·SATISFIED FORD OWNERS"
0RLAXDO,

l

FLORIDA
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SEMINOLE HOTEL
INLA D FLORIDA'S PRE IIER TOUR! T HOTEL
-UNEXCELLED-

LOCATION
URROUNDI GS
EQUIPME T
CCISI E
CLIENTELE
Owned and Operated by the

Seminole Hotel Company
J. S. FOLEY, President and Manager
FLORIDA

WINTER PARK,

QUALITY BAKERY

UNION STATE BANK

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
PRODUCTS

wINTER PARK, FLORIDA

RESOURCES OVER
$500,000

Baldwin Hardware Company
"A FRJE!\'DLY BAXK"
Hardware, Paints and Crockery
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Telephone 155

wI:"\TER

p ARK,

FLORIDA
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ROLLINS
WINTER S·CHOOL
BEING THE WINTER TERM OF

ROLLINS COLLEGE
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
HAMILTON HOLT, President

•

•

Collegiate winter courses under almost ideal
conditions, corresponding to the courses
o/Jered by the leading colleges and
universities of the North in their
"Summer Schools"

•

•

FOR FURTHER I FORMATIO

ADDRE S

GEORGE E. CARROTHERS, Dean
EASO~ OF 1927-28
JA UARY 3 TO MARCH 24
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DI TI.VCT IVE
TYPOGRAPHY

BCY RCS JrJATTRES E
Th ey are a Florida Product

for tho se
u;ho knozc
good printing

RUSS MATTRESS COMPANY
1122

THE ROLLINS PRESS
WI~TER PARK,

FLORIDA

v;rest

Church

0RLA ,oo,

treet
FLORIDA

PHO~£

9653

O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS

Compliments of

-and-

STATIONERS

A FRIEND

39 East Pine Street
0RLA

·oo,

THE

FLORIDA

FLAMINGO

"A Literary Magazine of the Youngest Generation"

_\ rthur S hl'rliurne H anly. the ,1i:--tino-u i:--he<1 noYc li :--t arn1 pol't.
,rli() wn -. for :--!ll11P .n•,H -- e,litor of " T he l'o:--mopol ita11" urnler .foh11
Hri -:!1a11e \\'alker, :-aid of a rP<·Pnt n umhl' r of T 11E F L.u u:,,-,;o :
"I appruac-hPd Thl' Fl amingo \\·i_th 1w great appetite-rather "·ith
that hrnguid interp-. t ,rith ,rbich I take up any urnll' rgra,luat~·
puli\i('atio11 . But ThP Flamingo intere,tP<l me of 0,u·P. TIJP npenin7 porm . ' J f e,t\PII ~ hi11iJ1g T hrough,' i:-: PX<·(•llt,nt. and remincl t•d
OllP ot' Emi ly Dicki11 -.on . The -.. tory of th e man \\·ho bought 11 i 1w
lot-- in a c·t'IHPtPn· aud nec·tl'd n i11e rnomrnw11t -.. to }l yra , tlw
~a lr , la,1.,·. j .... c1 <·orkt>r ~"

Single Copy, 20c

Annual Volume, 75c
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(J)roduction
of J)our

J_nnual
eombines
the
!Inspiration

of

Uncient
u/_rtisans

and the skill
ofWodern
era tsmen

FOO TL f/DAVI I: S
+ATLANTA+

c.Memories Live
throush pictures
The visual image of these dear spots will
recall good times-friendships-loves.
Through SWECO master-engraving, each
tender memory has been preserved for you •
.. Your Story in Picture--Leaves Nothing
Untold"-should you later have use for
engraving, will you not remember kindlySOUTHWESTERN ENGRAVING CO.
Fo11.T 'Wo11.TK
BE.AU.MONT
AllAI.ILLO

DAr.L AS
Ho t.:sTo N
WICHITA FALIS

Tuu•

AnANTA

.,.

~~•=============:=============
_..,,, ri
\
Books of All Kinds

COJ1PLI.l1E,'\"T

College Supplies

OF-

Lending Library

THE BOOKERY
T-H-E H-A-U- -T-E-D B-0-0-K
S-H-0-P

I
I

10.5 Tew Englan<l Avenue

I

WI:\TER PARK, FLORIDA

GARY'S PHARMACY

Telephone 350

·'THE STCDE.VT'S STORE"

VIRGINIA INN
on Lake Osceola
"\\,"1:\TER PARK, FLORIDA

Cnexcelled Cuisine and
Service

OPE~. I~TO
JOH:\

J.

HE:\:\E

DON' T FORGET

CHARLIE'S
--cooD OLE EAT "

. OACK.

QL"ICK LC CH

PRIL
Y,

J1anager

Summer eason

OCEAN HOUSE
\Yatch Hill, Rhode Island

Complimenls of

Shapiro Department Store
·'Quality :'.\lerchandise at
Popular Price, ··
~ -1:\TER PARK, FLORIDA
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LAL""~DERERS, DYER

l

A~D CLEA ER

'·He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

Orange Laundry Company
Cleaning Department

..

Colonial Cleaners

Orlando Phone 4735

Winter Park Phone 413

"TOMOKA

PHOTOGRA PHERS"

HAMILTON AND PIKE STUDIO
B. D.

HA\1ILTOX,
PHO:\'E

Proprietor

324R

PORTRAI T URE
:
PIC TU RE FRA M ING
:
COMMERCIAL PHOTOG R AP H Y
KODAK F I N I SHING
:
P I CTURE RESTORING

172 Mor::;e Boulevard East

Winter Park, Florida

Joseph Bumby Hardware Co.

REALTORS

E tabli hed in 1886

WINSLOW & WESTON

W holes ale a nd Re tai l Ha r dw a r e

Paints and Duco, Agricultural
I mplements, Sporting Goods

115 Ea t Morse Boulevar<l

ORLAI\DO
,YIXT'ER PARK
WI.'.'\TER GARDE.:'\

\\TI~TER PARK, FLORIDA

C omfortable Suites for Tourists

Modern

EXPERT A'CTO A~D
BATTERY REPAIRI G

Throughout

Reasonable Rates

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Pennzoil

THE HAMILTON HOTEL

Standard Auto Company

WI~TER PARK, FLORIDA

wI:'.'i'TER

PARK, FLORIDA
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DAD'S PAGE
COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

J. A. HILLIARD

W. A. WARNER

Paul 's Dad

People's Bank of Crescent City

Fort :\Iyers. Florida

Crescent City, Florida

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Carl's Dad

W. M. DAVIS

MR. W. H. PIPKORN

Bill 's Dad

Orlando Bank & Trust Co.
Florida

01 lando,
COMPLIMENTS OF

Julia 's Dad

DONALD B. McKAY
D . B .'s, Pet' s and Aurora' s Dad

631 Hillcrest Avenue
Florida

12 S. Orlean s Ave.

Tampa, Fla.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

D. A. LAWREN CE

MR. R. H. PROCTOR

Mance l' s Dad

Bob' s Dad

Quebec, Louisiana

1004 Queen's Road, Charlotte. N . C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

MR. HARRY S. JONES

W. D. WINDERWEEDLE

J oe's D a d

Re d's Dad

Florida

t. Cloud,

CO M PLIMENTS OF

GEORGE E. HOSMER
Ka y' s Dad

-

:\Iii waukee. , vis.

712 Park St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MR. W. A. FARISS

Orlando,

Harr iet's and Lou ' s Dad

Fort :\lyers, Florida

Day, Florida

COMPL I MENTS OF

MR. AUGUST SOLLER
Sod ie' s Dad

Ban k of ,vashington
\\'ash mgton,

Kansas

-
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Thi:.: lrn:-<·--JH"('ially

ht>t' ll

01H:1

cl <1itticult hook to 1,rrnlu1"e .

_\ 11 hook-- an•, hut

nl'tPr the rn1tun• of a hi:.:tory book: liPuHN\ if an

a1·1·11u1Jt i-. ri_!!ht, 1t i:- right . lint ii' it i, ,rr1mg, it i...: c:111 alJ11rni11a-

tion .

_\ 11d then•

YOll

han' it.

If

_\ hi,t()n· may lw likt 1wcl to a rnnTor.
1

n littll' th i...: way
<·1rnng<•:-.

()J'

YOU

tul'll tlw mirror

that, tlw J'('fiPdPfl outline, alt( •r.

Tlw pidure

PPrlrnp:-: that ,rhi<·h ,rn:.: a <li:.:tiuc:t 1,utli1w h<•1·011w:-: a

Jaillt tr.H·(•ry . or that line ,rhi('h ,rn...: i11di:.:tinc:t IH•c·omP:.: <1,,fi11itP.
"\Ylrnt m:H <lark IH.' c·omp:-: glitt<1ring hri:.dit. arnl Yic:e

H-'r:-,l.

Jt nil

<l1·1H·11d .. .: upon thl' , iP\l']>Oint-n11d ,l turnillg df the rnuror .
t,ro ]H'l':-Oll:.:' Yie\\·poi11t:-- an• l'X,H·th alikP.

Xo

Xo <HIP knmr:.: ,rhat

pidun thP 1w.xt turning· of tlw mirror will n•,·pal,
1

1 I'

Otll'

<li,1

kno\\·, pn•l'iou:.: littlr cliffrn•JH·{-' it m,ulcl make, hpc·au--1• tlw pidurc

m,uld go 011 <·lrn11gi11g.
,l!oe...:
-

J t':-- a fatd'ul lrn--in(•,-., thi...: lifr, whic·h

on all(l 011. thall,!..tclr:-:- arn1 c>Yt•r-C'lrn1wiu1r

,rail--.

~

~

1' r1•11

"·ithin <·ollpo·e
n

lt:-- ;-1:--pPd:.: pre...:e11t c·ountlP,:- -.idt:>,, and l'Hr_Yl,ocly', mirror

n ·llP<·t, a cliffnc,11t :-i11e,

P\

'11 tlw ('<litor\ mirror.
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